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A bstract

Recent work on stochastic interacting particle system s with two

particlespecies(orsingle-speciessystem swith kinem aticconstraints)

has dem onstrated the existence ofspontaneous sym m etry breaking,

long-range order and phase coexistence in nonequilibrium steady

states, even if translational invariance is not broken by defects or

open boundaries.Ifboth particlespeciesareconserved,thetem poral

behaviour is largely unexplored,but �rst results ofcurrent work on

thetransition from them icroscopicto them acroscopicscaleyield ex-

actcoupled nonlinearhydrodynam icequationsand indicatetheem er-

gence ofnoveltypes ofshock waves which are collective excitations

stabilized by theow ofm icroscopicuctuations.W ereview thebasic

stationary and dynam ic propertiesofthese system s,highlighting the

roleofconservation lawsand kineticconstraintsforthehydrodynam ic

behaviour,them icroscopicorigin ofdom ain wall(shock)stability and

thecoarsening dynam icsofdom ainsduring phaseseparation.
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1 Introduction

1.1 W hy we are interested in driven di�usive system s

The investigation ofinteracting particle system s far from equilibrium has

shown that one-dim ensionaldriven di�usive system s with short-range in-

teractions exhibit a rem arkably rich variety ofcriticalphenom ena. Unlike

in therm alequilibrium one observesspontaneoussym m etry breaking,long-

range orderand phase coexistence in the steady state ifthe system evolves

undercertain m icroscopickineticconstraintsorhasm orethan oneconserva-

tion law. A large body ofwork hasbeen devoted to m icroscopic stochastic

latticem odelsfordriven di�usivesystem swhereclassicalinteractingparticles

m oveundertheaction ofa random forcepreferentially in onedirection.1

The ongoing interestin these system s hasm any reasons. The m ostob-

vious one is derived from a fundam entaltask ofstatisticalm echanics,viz.

the desire to understand the em ergence ofm acroscopic collective properties

from m icroscopicinteractions,with a view on generalfeaturessuch asinter-

action range (short-orlong-ranged),kinetic constraints orthe presence of

conservation laws.Ithasturned outthatpartsofthatprogram can becar-

ried outto a very satisfactory degreein thesim plestcaseofdriven di�usive

system sofidenticalconserved particleswith hard-core interaction. Despite

theirsim plicity,thesesystem sexhibitarich and rathernon-trivialdynam ical

and stationary behaviour. Foran exactly solvable paradigm atic m odel,the

asym m etricsim pleexclusion process(ASEP,seebelow)notonly them acro-

scopicnonlinearhydrodynam icshave been derived rigorously [1,3]butalso

detailed inform ation about universalphenom ena,including shock di�usion

[2],the m icroscopic origin ofthe stability ofshocks [4]and the dynam ical

structurefunction [5]could beobtained in thepastdecade.Itisthen natural

toask whattoexpectin thepresenceofm orethan oneconservation law,i.e.,

in system swith severaldistinctspeciesofparticles).

Secondly,in the absence ofa generalfram ework for studying nonequi-

librium system s(analogousto the usualprinciplesofequilibrium statistical

m echanics),oneneedstounderstand coarse-graineddynam icalpropertiesnot

1Strictly speaking one should callthese m odels m esoscopic as interactions on scales

below the particle size are replaced by e�ective interactions. However,the notion m icro-

scopic has becom e standard and willbe used here. It is justi�ed in relation to a truly

m acroscopic description where particle positions are replaced by coarse-grained density

�elds.
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only fortheirown sake,butalso in orderto predictwhatstationary states

these system s evolve into. Forone-species system s with open system s this

hasled to a theory ofboundary-induced phase transitionswhich providesa

generalfram ework foraquantitativedescription ofthesteady-stateselection

in driven di�usive system s which are in contact with particle reservoirs at

their boundary. Unlike in equilibrium ,boundary conditions determ ine the

bulk behaviourofdriven di�usivesystem sin a decisivefashion which can be

captured in term sofan extrem alprincipleforthecurrent[6,7].Theresult-

ing phasediagram forthenonequilibrium steady stateisdeterm ined by the

interplay oflocalized excitationsand shocks. Again itisnaturalto ask for

principles ofsteady-state selection and the resulting phase diagram in sys-

tem swith m any speciesofparticleswhich are characterized by a conserved

currentforeach particlespecies.

A third m otivation forstudying these system sstem sfrom num ericalev-

idence which shows that addressing these questions not only leads to an

encyclopedic accum ulation ofknowledge. Ratheritwasfound thatthere is

exciting new physicsin system swith m orethan onespeciesofparticles,in-

cluding spontaneous sym m etry breaking and phase separation phenom ena,

even in translation invariantsystem s[8,9]withoutthebene�cial\assistance"

ofopen boundariesorstatic defects[10]in facilitating phase transitions. It

also em erged that sim ilar phenom ena m ay occur in single-species system s

with oneconservation law,provided therearekineticconstraintsdeterm ined

by a zero-rate condition som ewhatanalogousto the zero-tem perature con-

dition forlong-rangeorderin equilibrium system swith short-range interac-

tions. Neitherthe hydrodynam ic behaviourofsystem swith m ore than one

conservation law northem icroscopicconditionsfortheoccurrenceofcritical

phenom ena arewell-understood.

Thesearesom e{ and by farnotall{ fundam entalreasonsto investigate

translation invariantdriven di�usive system sand to clarify the role ofcon-

servation lawsand kinetic constraintsfortheirdynam icaland steady state

properties.Otherim portantissuesincludethecalculation ofexactstationary

distributionsand largedeviation functions,nonequilibrium Yang-Lee-theory

and phase transitionsin system swith absorbing states. Som e ofthese top-

ics are discussed in a com plem entary review by Evans [11]. W e also refer

to [12,13,14,15]where closely related questions in nonconservative sys-

tem sand higherdim ensionsaretreated and to[16]and referencestherein for

phase transitionsin system swith continuousstate space. Here we focuson

theissuesofhydrodynam icbehaviour,them icroscopicorigin ofdom ain wall
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(shock)stability,spontaneoussym m etry breakingand coarseningofdom ains

in one-dim ensionalconservativelatticesystem s,with particularem phasison

m odelswith two conservation lawsand on exclusion processeswith onecon-

servation law in so farthey arerelevantin thecontextofthenonequilibrium

bulk phasetransitionsthatwereview here.

1.2 B asic m odels

The asym m etric sim ple exclusion process[3,4]hasbecom e a paradigm atic

exam ple for a driven di�usive system and has begun to attain a status in

the study ofnonequilibrium system ssom ewhatsim ilarto the role the Ising

m odelplays in equilibrium statisticalm echanics. In this stochastic lattice

gas m odeleach lattice site is occupied by at m ost one particle. Particles

hop random ly in continuoustim eto the rightneighboring site with rateD r

and to the leftwith rate D ‘ respectively,provided the targetsite isem pty.

Otherwise the attem pted m ove isrejected. W e presentthishopping rule as

follows:

A0 ! 0A with rate D r

0A ! A0 with rate D l: (1.1)

Hoppingattem ptstakeplaceindependently with an exponentialwaitingtim e

distribution with m ean D r + D ‘ (Fig.1).

Thesesim plerulesspecify com pletely thestochasticbulk dynam icsofthe

system .2 Fora �nite lattice with L sites one hasto specify boundary con-

ditions.M ostly com m only studied areperiodicboundary conditions,reect-

ing boundaries(hopping con�ned to a box),and open boundary conditions

where particles m ay enter and exit the lattice atthe boundary sites1 and

L respectively with rates �;�;;� (see Fig. 1). By choosing � = � 1D r�1,

 = (1� �1)D l�1 asleftboundary ratesand � = (1� �2)D r�2,�= �2D l�2

theopen system m ay beinterpreted asbeingconnected toparticlereservoirs

with constantdensity �1 atthe left(auxiliary)boundary site 0 and density

�2 attheright(auxiliary)boundary siteL + 1 respectively.Theparam eters

�1;2 areintroduced to describe a hopping m echanism between thereservoirs

and the chain which m ay di�erfrom the hopping inside the chain. From a

physicspointofview thiswould correspond to activation energiesforenter-

2Fora m athem atically precisede�nition ofthe process,see [3,17].
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ing (leaving) the system which are di�erent from those for hopping in the

bulk.

Thisisthesim plestm odelthatincorporatesthebasicfeaturesofadriven

di�usive system with shortrange interactions. The shortrange interaction

is taken care ofby the hard-core exclusion constraint. The random ness of

the hopping eventsm odelsdi�usive m otion ofthe free particlesoutside the

interaction range. The hopping asym m etry corresponds to a driving force

thatleads to a biased average m otion and hence to a m acroscopic particle

current even in the stationary state ofthe system , except in the case of

reectingboundaryconditions,wherethesystem reachesanequilibrium state

[17,18].Throughoutthispaperweassum eabiasin positivelatticedirection.

Notice that each lattice site can be in two states, either occupied or

em pty,andhencethesystem canbedescribed interm sofoccupationnum bers

nk = 0;1.Im plicitin thisdescription istheabsenceofany internaldegreeof

freedom thatparticlesm ay possess.Henceallparticlesareindistinguishable.

Thenum berofparticlesisconserved in thebulk,butnotattheboundaries

in the case ofthe open system . The single bulk conservation law givesrise

to a currentvia thelatticecontinuity equation

d

dt
�k = jk� 1 � jk (1.2)

fortheexpected density �k = hnk i,averaged overrealizationsofthestochas-

tic tim e evolution and also averaged overdi�erentinitialdistributions. For

theASEP thecurrentfollowsstraightforwardly from thede�nition,

jk = D rhnk(1� nk+ 1)i� D ‘h(1� nk)nk+ 1i: (1.3)

For periodic boundary conditions there is a fam ily ofstationary distri-

butions which are Bernoulliproduct m easures with density �,i.e.,at each

given site the probability of�nding a particle isgiven by �,independentof

theoccupation ofothersites.According to (1.3)thestationary current

j= (D r � D ‘)�(1� �) (1.4)

isa nonlinearfunction ofthedensity with a singlem axim um at�= 1=2.

Ifthe ASEP is con�ned to a box (corresponding to \open boundaries"

with � = � =  = � = 0) the system evolves into an equilibrium state

where essentially allN particles form a cluster ofm acroscopic size � N
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with density �� 1 and thecurrentvanishes.Thedensity pro�lehasa non-

trivialform (deviating signi�cantly from 0 or1 respectively)only attheleft

edgeofthecluster,denoted below as\shock",\dom ain wall" or\interface"

respectively,dependingon context.Thewidth ofthisinterfaceis�niteon the

lattice scale,i.e.,m icroscopic. In the grandcanonicalensem ble there are no

correlations,butthedensity pro�lehastheform ofahyperbolictangent[17].

Thecanonicaldistribution ism orecom plicated,with correlationswithin the

interfaceregion,buthasa sim ilardensity pro�le[18].

The open ASEP hasa intriguing phase diagram with a nonequilibrium

�rstordertransition at�1 = 1� �2 between a low-density phase with bulk

density � = �1 to a high-density phase with bulk density � = �2. There

arenonequilibrium second-ordertransitionsfrom both phasesto a m axim al

current phase with � = 1=2,irrespective ofthe boundary densities in the

square de�ned by �1 > 1=2;�2 < 1=2. The density pro�les are non-trivial

in allphases[19,20]. Atthe �rst-ordertransition line one hasphase coex-

istence with dom ainsofdensities�1;2,separated by a m icroscopically sharp

dom ain wall(shock),theposition ofwhich perform sa random walk overthe

wholelattice.Theexactsolution ofthestationary density pro�lesand athe-

ory ofboundary-induced phasetransitionswhich providesa m icroscopically

oriented derivation ofthe phase diagram is reviewed in detailin [4]. The

bulk densitiesasa function ofboundary densitieswere obtained by Liggett

[21]using probabilistic m ethods. M ore generally,the theory ofboundary-

induced phase transition which takes into account the ow ofuctuations

hasrevealed thatthebulk density thatsim pleopen driven di�usivesystem s

selectcan beobtained from theextrem alprinciple[7]

j = m ax
�2[�2;�2]

j(�)for�1 > �2

j = m in
�2[�1;�2]

j(�)for�1 < �2 (1.5)

involving the stationary current-density relation that can be obtained e.g.

from m easurem entsorexactcalculationsin periodicsystem swheretheden-

sityisconserved.Theboundarydensities�1;2 entering(1.5)arenon-universal

functions ofthe rates at which particles enter and leave the system . For

�2 = 0 the extrem alprinciple was �rst proposed by Krug [6]on a phe-

nom enologicalbasis.

One m ay relax the exclusion constraint to allow for up to m particles

on each lattice site. Thisgivesrise to the partialexclusion process[22,23]
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with m + 1 statespersite.Also particlesystem swith nonconserved internal

degreesoffreedom such asvelocitiesin tra�cow m odels[24,25]havem ore

than one possible state persite,butstillobey a single continuity equation

oftheform (1.2).The form (1.3)ofthe current,however,strongly depends

on the m icroscopic hopping rules. An im portant m odelwithout exclusion

isobtained by the following sim ple m apping ofthe ASEP:Since the order

ofparticles is conserved in the ASEP one m ay regard particles as sites of

a new lattice gassystem and the num berofvacanciesnj between particles

j;j+ 1 asoccupation num berson site j.Thisgivesrise to a specialcase of

the zero-rangeprocess(ZRP)[26].The particle hopping ratesin the ASEP

turn into the ratesofdecreasing the num berofparticlesby one unitin the

ZRP,with hopping to the right in the ASEP corresponding to hopping to

theleftin ZRP and viceversa (Fig.1).

Thegeneralhom ogeneousZRP allowsforhopping ofa particlefrom site

j with a rate wn that depends only on the unrestricted occupation num -

bernj.Here we shallconsideronly nearestneighbourhopping (Fig.2)with

asym m etry factors p;q to the right and left respectively. Below a critical

density (which m ay bein�nite,see Sec.4),theperiodic and in�nite system

hasa fam ily ofstationary distributions which are product m easures where

theprobability of�nding n particleson a given siteisgiven by [26,27]

p0 =
1

Z
; pn =

1

Z
z
n

nY

i= 1

1=wi (1.6)

with the \fugacity" z �xing the m ean particle density and the one-site

nonequilibrium analog

Z =

1X

n= 0

z
n

nY

i= 1

1=wi (1.7)

ofthepartition function.Thedensity asa function ofz isthen given by

�= z
d

dz
lnZ: (1.8)

According to its de�nition via the lattice continuity equation for the ZRP

thestationary particlecurrentisgiven by

j= (p� q)

1X

n= 1

pnwn = (p� q)z: (1.9)
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The density dependence of j in the stationary state can be obtained by

inverting therelation �(z)which isa m onotonically increasing function of�

[8].Noticethattheradiusofconvergence dependson thechoice ofrateswi

(seeSec.4).

In orderto describe a system with two di�erentconserved species A;B

ofidenticalparticles(oralternatively:tagged particlesorparticleswith two

internalstates which do nota�ect itsdynam ics) one needs a m odelwhere

each latticesitecan befound in atleastthreedi�erentstates:em pty,oroc-

cupied by eitheran A-particleora B -particle.Them ostsim pleextension of

theexclusion processthataccountsforthepossibility oftwo particlespecies

m ay hencebedescribed by thesix hopping rates

A0 ! 0A with rate D A 0

0A ! A0 with rate D 0A

B 0 ! 0B with rate D B 0

0B ! B 0 with rate D 0B (1.10)

AB ! B A with rate D A B

B A ! AB with rate D B A:

There isno established nam e forthisgeneric process and we shallreferto

itastwo-speciesASEP.Associated with thetwo conservation lawsthereare

two currentsde�ned by

d

dt
�
A
k = j

A
k� 1 � j

A
k (1.11)

d

dt
�
B
k = j

B
k� 1 � j

B
k : (1.12)

Noticethatin generaljA and jB depend on both occupation num bersnAk;n
B
k

respectively. Hence one has two coupled lattice continuity equations. The

stationary distribution ofthisprocessand hencethecurrent-density relation

isknown only on certain param eterm anifolds,seebelow.

Thenaturalorderparam eterthatdescribesthem acroscopicstateofthe

system istheparticledensityofeach species.Henceforeach conservation law

thereisan associated orderparam eter.Notice,however,thatonem ay have

conservation lawsthatareonly indirectly related toparticlesdensitieswhich

by them selves m ay not be conserved. E.g. in a reaction-di�usion system

A + B ! 0[28]whereA and B -particlesannihilateupon encounter(i.e.,react
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into an inertreaction product),thedi�erences= nA � nB stillgivesriseto

asingleconservation law with an associated current,even though nA and nB

are notindividually conserved. By interpreting A-particles(B -particles)as

carriersofapositive(negative)electricalcharge,onecould speak in thiscase

ofchargeconservation.In thetwo-speciescatalyticreaction A + B ! B + B

[29]the totaldensity n = nA + nB isconserved. Analogously,one m ay also

considerm odelswith two conservation laws,butm orethan threestatesper

site. Exam ples include e.g. two-lane m odels [30,31]or bricklayer m odels

[32].

Thereisnoanswertothequestion towhich extentorunderwhich circum -

stancesthe existence ofinternaldegreesoffreedom m attersforthe m acro-

scopic propertiesofdriven di�usive system s.Since,however,itisnow clear

thatthe num ber ofconservation laws isim portant,we shallcategorize the

m odelsin thefollowing according to thisproperty.

1.3 C losely related m odels,not covered in this review

Equivalence to 2-dim ensional equilibrium system s: The tim e-

dependentone-dim ensionalstochastic processesdiscussed above areequiva-

lentto two-dim ensionalequilibrium system s,de�ned by som e vertex m odel

[33].Thetim eevolution isencoded in thetransferm atrix ofthe2-d m odel,

e.g.,thediscrete-tim eASEP with asublatticeparallelupdatecorrespondsto

thesix-vertex m odel[34,142,36,37].Forthree-statesm odelstheconstruc-

tion isentirely analogousand leadsto highervertex m odels. Recently also

integrablevertex m odelswith an unlim ited num berofstateshavebeen inves-

tigated [38].They correspond to thezero-rangerepresentation oftheASEP.

The stationary distribution ofa one-dim ensionalprocess with L sites cor-

respondsto the equilibrium state ofthe associated two-dim ensionalm odel,

de�ned on a strip ofdim ension L � 1 . Processes de�ned in continuous

tim e are derived from the transferm atrix ofthe vertex m odelin the sam e

way asoneobtainsquantum spin-chain Ham iltonians[4].HencetheM arkov

generatorofthestochastictim eevolution isequivalenttosom e(usually non-

herm itian)one-dim ensionalquantum Ham iltonian.Thisopensthetoolbox

ofcondensed-m atterphysicsforthestudyofstochasticdynam ics.TheASEP

(1.1),thetwo-speciesASEP (1.10)on acertain param eterm anifold [129]and

also varioussingle-species[39,40]and two-speciesreaction-di�usion m odels

[29,39,41,42,43]correspond to integrable m odels,forwhich Bethe ansatz

and related m ethodsyield exactresultson thedynam icsofthesystem .
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W e note that by considering the stationary states of one-dim ensional

non-equilibrium system s as equilibrium distributions ofa two-dim ensional

system s the occurrence oflong-range order and phase separation becom es

som ewhat less m ysterious. However,the im portant question ofhow these

phenom ena em erge from the m icroscopic laws of interaction cannot be

answered by thisform alequivalence.W em ention in passing thatin another

m apping the steady-state distribution describes the equilibrium properties

ofa directed polym erin a 2-d random energy landscape[44].

H igher-dim ensional nonequilibrium m odels: The extension of the

m odelsdiscussed above to higherdim ensions istechnically ratherstraight-

forward and obviously ofim portance.Forsuitably chosen initialdistribution

som efeaturesofshocksm aybepresentin higher-dim ensionaldriven di�usive

system s,butm any ofthephysicalpropertiesoftheone-dim ensionalsystem s

discussed below are expected to change dram atically not only because of

the upper criticaldim ension dc = 2 for di�usion (which m akes m ean-�eld

behaviour m ore likely to describe the system s), but also because of the

absence ofblocking e�ectsdueto hard-coreexclusion.M oreover,therem ay

be phase transitionsin the unbiased equilibrium counterpartsofthe m odel

which lead to new phenom ena in the biased case. Two-dim ensionaldriven

di�usivesystem sarereviewed in detailin [12].

M any conservation law s:A natural,butforthescopeofthisreview too

far-reaching question is the behaviour ofparticle system s with m any con-

servation laws. Not surprisingly,no generalpicture has em erged yet. An

interesting generalization ofthe ASEP com prises lattice system s with par-

ticles covering m ore than one lattice site,but m oving only by one site in

each in�nitesim altim e step [45,46,47,48,49].The stationary distribution

ofthese system s hasstilla sim ple productstructure and rem arkably these

m odelsarealso integrable.Thisincludesalso polydispersem odelswith par-

ticlesofdi�erentsizes(and henceasm any conservation laws).

Anotherclassofm odelswithm anyconservationlawsarisesfrom assigning

to each particle its own intrinsic hopping rate. In the zero-range m apping

one thus obtains a process with site-dependent quenched random hopping

rates.Forratesdrawn from som e distribution the hydrodynam ic behaviour

hasbeen studied in Refs. [50,51,52]. Forcertain distributionsthe system

withasym m etrichoppingratesundergoesatsom ecriticaldensityatransition

to a platoon state,wherefastparticlesaretrailing a slow onerem iniscentof
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tra�cow.ThistransitionisaclassicalanalogofBose-Einstein condensation

[53,54]and is quite analogous to the condensation transition in ordered

system s to be discussed in detailbelow. A sim ilar m odelwith passing of

particles has also been studied [55,56]. Rem arkably, the phase diagram

ofthe open system both with [57]or without passing [58]has a structure

sim ilarto thatofthe usualone-speciesexclusion process[19,20]which can

beexplained bythetheoryofboundary-induced phasetransitionsforsystem s

with oneconservation law [7,59].

2 A pplications

The m otivation we gave for studying the system s reviewed here addressed

general questions of non-equilibrium statistical m echanics, with little

reference to actualrealizationswhere such processesm ightplay a role.Ap-

plicationsareactually num erousand includenotonly quasione-dim ensional

settings (e.g. m olecular di�usion in nanoporous m aterials such as zeolites

[60,61,62,63,64,65],single-�le di�usion ofm esoscopic colloidalparticles

[66],orionic conduction in narrow channels[67,68,69]butalso { through

various m appings { two and three-dim ensional system s. Of course, the

basic m odels (1.1),(1.10)can serve only as very crude approxim ations for

any realcom plex system . However,the universality ofcriticalphenom ena

(dynam ical and static), of di�usion, of the em ergence of shocks and of

coarsening allow forthe study offundam entalpropertiesofrealsystem sin

term s ofsim ple toy m odels. It is not the purpose ofthis article to review

such applicationsin any detail,butsom esigni�cantresultsaresum m arized.

Tracer di� usion: The sim plest way ofobtaining a system with two con-

servation laws consists in considering tagged particles in the usualASEP.

Tagged particles(=particlesoftypeB)havethesam ephysicalpropertiesas

usualparticles,exceptthatthey carry a m arkerwhich allowsfortheiriden-

ti�cation,butdoesnota�ectthe dynam ics. Thusone getsthe two-species

ASEP (1.4)with

D B 0 = D A 0

D 0B = D 0A (2.1)

D A B = D B A = 0:
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In the unbiased case D A 0 = D 0A a single tracer particle in a station-

ary system ofdensity � ispredicted to perform anom alousdi�usion with a

m ean squaredisplacem enthX 2(t)i/ (1� �)=�
p
t[70,71,72].Recently this

wascon�rm ed experim entally in the investigation oftracerdi�usion in zeo-

lites[61]using pulsed �eld gradientNM R [73]and in thestudy ofsingle-�le

di�usion ofcolloidalparticles[66].

Also a driven tracer particle in an environm ent ofunbiased A-particles

behaves subdi�usively with a square-root power law for the m ean square

displacem ent [74]. In the fully driven case (2.1) the situation is m ore

com plex.W hen averaging overrandom initialstatesofthesystem according

to the weights given by the stationary distribution, the m ean square

displacem entwasproved to grow linearly in tim ewith a di�usion coe�cient

D = (D r � D ‘)(1 � �) [75]. On the other hand, for �xed initialstates

(averaging only overrealizationsofthe process)the variance isexpected to

grow subdi�usively with powert2=3 [76,77].In a �nitesystem with periodic

boundaries the variance in the num ber ofhops m ade in the totally asym -

m etric process (D 0A = 0) has been calculated exactly in the in�nite-tim e

lim it[78,79]and been found to decrease asym ptotically / 1=
p
L in system

size. This is to be expected from dynam icalscaling with the well-known

dynam icalexponentz= 3=2 oftheasym m etric exclusion process[80,81].

Shock tracking: The ASEP exhibitsshockswhich on a m acroscopic level

appearasstable m oving discontinuitiesin the density pro�le. Itisofgreat

interestto understand the m icroscopic structure ofshocks,i.e.,the density

pro�leandcorrelationsonthem icroscopiclatticescalewhich forarealsystem

is the analogue ofinterm olecular distances. The fundam entalquestion is

whether the density changes quickly over m olecular length scales or m uch

slower (but stillabruptly on m acroscopic scales). Trying to answer this

question leadsto the problem ofde�ning a m icroscopic shock position in a

given realization ofthe process. This can be accom plished by introducing

a second class particle,i.e.,a particle that m oves w.r.t. vacancies like an

ordinary (�rstclass)particle,butbehaveslike a vacancy w.r.t. to ordinary

particles[82].Thisleadsto rates(1.10)with

D B 0 = D A 0

D 0B = D 0A (2.2)

D A B = D A 0

D B A = D 0A:

12



By studying the m otion ofa single second-classparticle one�ndsthe m ean

shock velocity

vs =
j1 � j2

�1 � �2
(2.3)

for a shock jum ping from a density �1 to �2 with stationary current j1;2
in each dom ain. The expression (2.3) m ay be deduced directly from m ass

conservation. For �xed initialstates the variance ofthe shock position is

subdi�usivewith powerlaw t1=3 [76],whilewith averagingoverrandom initial

stateswith stationaryweightsatdi�erentdensities�1;2 totherightand leftof

theshock (i.e.,startingthesystem from ashock m easure)one�ndsordinary

di�usion. The di�usion coe�cient was conjectured [83]and subsequently

proved [84]to begiven by

D s =
1

2

j1 + j2

�1 � �2
: (2.4)

M oredetailed inform ation aboutthem icroscopic structure oftheshock has

been proved by a variety ofm ethods,fora review see[2]and form orerecent

work[85,86,87]andreferencestherein.Ithasbeenestablished thatashockis

truelym icroscopicin thesensethatarapid increaseofthedensity ofparticles

occurs on the lattice scale. Loosely speaking one m ay say that the shock

perform s a random walk with drift velocity (2.3) and di�usion coe�cient

(2.4).Som edetailsconcerning thestructureofa shock arereviewed below.

In a region ofsm ooth variation ofthe density the second class particle

allowsfortracking localized perturbationsofthe density [5,88]. The m ean

velocity ofthesecond classparticleisgiven by thecollective velocity

vc =
@

@�
j(�) (2.5)

ofa density perturbation. Its m ean-square displacem ent grows superdi�u-

sively with powerlaw

hX 2(t)i� hX (t)i
2
/ t

4=3
: (2.6)

where the divergent e�ective di�usion coe�cient � crosses over in a �nite

system to [90]

�� L
1=2 (2.7)

which isexpected from dynam icalscaling with dynam icalexponentz = 3=2.

As a toy m odelfor econophysics the position ofthe second class particle

13



m arks the price ofan asset on the price axis in a lim it order m arket,the

�rst-class particles represent bid and ask prices [89]. The rigorous result

(2.6) corresponds to a Hurst exponent H = 2=3 for uctuations which

com pareswellwith theem pirically observed valueH � 0:6 forinterm ediate

tim eranges.Introducing annihilation and creation ofparticles(cancellation

and renewaloforders) leads to the Gaussian value H = 1=2 after som e

crossovertim e,also in agreem entwith em pirical�ndings.

Tra� c  ow :Theoccurrenceand m icroscopicnatureofshocksin theASEP

isrem iniscentoftra�cjam sin vehiculartra�c.Indeed,tra�cow m ay be

regarded as a driven di�usive system [24,25],albeit with a non-conserved

internaldegree offreedom ,viz. the speed ofcarswhich isdynam ically de-

term ined by thecom petition ofthedesireto m oveatan optim alhigh speed

and the necessity to keep a velocity-dependent m inim alsafety headway to

thenextcar.Atlow densitiesthem ean distancebetween carsislargerthan

the required safety headway and essentially allcars m ove at their optim al

speed,with som e uctuations. Athigh densitiescarshave a m ean distance

below thesafety headway corresponding to theoptim alspeed which leadsto

a slowing down ofthe tra�c.Asa resultthe m ean currentasa function of

density �(known asfundam entaldiagram in thetra�cliterature)hasam ax-

im um like the exclusion process,albeitwith a m uch broaderdistribution of

thecurrent.In the�rstm easurem entoftra�cow in 1935 by Greenshields

[91]the m easured m ean ow ofcars was approxim ated by the expression

(1.4)j / �(1� �) that the ASEP yields. M ore sophisticated m odels that

provide a m uch better description ofrealtra�c data have been developed

in the pastdecade,starting with the Nagel-Schreckenberg m odel[92]which

containstheASEP asasim plelim iting case.Yetsom efundam entalfeatures

ofthe ASEP survive in the m ore com plicated Nagel-Schreckenberg m odel.

Thetheory ofboundary-induced phasetransitionsdeveloped in [7,59]which

predictsthe stationary phase diagram ofa single-species system with open

boundaries in term s ofthe extrem alprinciple (1.5)explains quantitatively

the phase diagram ofthe Nagel-Schreckenberg m odelin term s ofe�ective

boundary densitiesand isalso consistentwith m easurem entsofrealhighway

tra�c[93].

A description oftra�c ow with a lattice m odelwith one conservation

law correspondsto m odelling carswhich allhavethesam eintrinsicoptim al

speed { a rathercrudeapproxim ation ifdescribing m ixed tra�cofcarsand

trucks is envisaged. This naturally leads as a next approxim ation step to
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a two-species description with \fast" and \slow" particles respectively. A

m odelwith two conservation laws arises also from the study of two-way

tra�c ow with interaction between lanes,butno exchange ofparticles in

each lane. Taking the exclusion processasthe sim plestpossible m odelone

arrivesatthem odel(1.10)with suitably chosen rates[94,95,96],seebelow.

A m ixture ofcars with individualintrinsic speeds leads to the disordered

hopping m odelsm entioned above.

B iophysics:TheASEP with open boundarieswas�rstdeveloped asa sim -

plem odelfordescribing thekineticsofprotein synthesis[97,98].Hereparti-

clesareribosom esm ovingalongthecodonsofam essengerRNA.Each codon

correspondsto a speci�c am inoacid which the ribosom e usesto assem ble a

protein.W hen such a step iscom pleted theribosom e m oveson to the next

codon and continueswith theaddition ofnextam inoacid tothegrowingpro-

tein m olecule.Theinjection ofparticlesatoneend m arkstheinitialization of

theprocess,theabsorption attheotherboundary describesthereleaseofthe

ribosom e.Theshockknown from theexclusion processcorrespondstoatraf-

�cjam ofribosom eswhich explainsan experim entally observed slowingdown

ofthe ribosom esasthey approach the term inalpointofthe m -RNA where

they arereleased aftercom pletion oftheprotein synthesis[48,49,99,100].

Very recentwork hasshown thatin anotherbiologicalsetting exclusion

particlesm aydescribem olecularm otorssuch askinesinsm ovingalongm icro-

tubulioractin �lam entsin acell[101,102].Dueattachm entand detachm ent

duringthem otion adescription with non-conservativedynam icswhereparti-

clesareannihilated and created alsoin thebulk with asm allrateisrequired.

Thisleadsto the m odelofRef. [89]with open boundarieswhich yieldsin-

teresting new phenom ena [103]. Oppositely m oving m olecular m otors give

riseto a two-speciesexclusion m odel,in analogy to two-way tra�cow with

interaction between lanes.

A two-speciesexclusion processhasalso been introduced to describethe

m otion ofantsalong anttrails[104]. W hile crawling along a trail,the ants

{ m odelled by A-particles hopping along a lattice { produce pherom ones

(B -particles) which serve as a m arker ofthe traversed path for other ants

which again produce pherom ones for subsequent ants. This is necessary

to stabilize the trailas the pherom ones evaporate after som e tim e. The

pherom onesarem odelled asan im m obileparticlespecieswhich isdeposited

when a hopping event has taken place and which disappears with som e

evaporation rate. The analogy ofthe ow ofants to tra�c ow has been
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pointed outin Ref. [105]who m easured the ow rate versusthe density of

ants,i.e.,thecurrentdensity relation.The num ericalresultsobtained from

the two-speciesanttrailm odelyield qualitatively sim ilarresults[104]. Es-

sentially thesam em odel(with di�erentparam etervaluesand updaterules)

hasbeen introduced asa \busroute" m odelwhereoneobservesbunching of

particles(=\buses")asthey travelalong lattice (\busstops")and pick up

passengers[106].Bunching ofrealbusesappearsto occuron serviceswhich

donotrun accordingto�xed schedules,butwhich stop accordingtodem and.

Polym er dynam ics: In polym ernetworks such asrubbergum orgels,in

polym erm eltsorin densesolutionsofm acrom oleculessuch asDNA di�erent

polym erstrandsform a com plicated topologicalstructure ofentanglem ents

som ewhat rem iniscent ofa large portion ofspaghetti. The entanglem ents

severely restrictthedynam icaldegreesoffreedom ofthepolym erchains.In

the fram ework ofthe celebrated reptation theory [107]developed by Doi,

Edwards,and de Gennes[108,109]the m otion ofan individualpolym eris

viewed as being con�ned by a hypotheticaltube which m odels the collec-

tive e�ect ofallentanglem ents ofthe neighbouring polym er chains. In an

uncrosslinked m elt or solution the tube is open at both ends,since at the

end pointsthem otion ofpolym ersegm entstransverse to itsown contouris

notrestricted by topologicalconstraints. Thispicture resultsin a snakelike

one-dim ensionale�ectivedynam icsofpolym ersegm entsalongthetube,with

extra orientationaldegreesoffreedom only atitsends.

In a latticem odelofRubinstein [110]thereptation dynam icsism odeled

by the sym m etric exclusion process (1.1) with open boundaries which de-

scribetheextra end pointdegreesoffreedom .W ith thism odelexactresults

forthe relaxation ofthe contourand contourlength uctuationshave been

obtained. Recent experim ents on the dynam ics ofsingle entangled DNA-

m oleculesin densesolution con�rm the�ndings[111,112].

Duke[113]extended them odeltoallow fortrackingthespatialorientation

ofthetuberatherthan only itslength.Thiswasdonein orderto introduce

areferenceaxisfordescribing gelelectrophoresis,i.e.,theseparation ofpoly-

m erfragm entsaccording to theirlength L. By applying an electric �eld of

strength E (the direction ofwhich isthe reference axis)a charged polym er

isexpected to m ove through a gelm atrix (which providesan entanglem ent

network) according to the rules ofreptation. However,standard reptation

theorydoesnotallow foraprediction ofthedriftvelocity vbeyond thelinear
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responseregim eofsm all�eldsorvery long polym erswhere

v / D E L: (2.8)

Here D is the di�usion coe�cient ofan entangled polym er,predicted by

reptation theory to scale

D / 1=L2 (2.9)

with length.The extended Rubinstein-Duke m odelisan asym m etric three-

statesexclusion process(1.10)with D A B = D B A = 0 and open boundaries.

Exact and rigorous results [114,115]con�rm the predictions (2.8),(2.9).

M oreover,sim ulationsathigh �eldsyield thedriftvelocity in thenon-linear

regim e [116]which arein good agreem entwith experim entaldata [117].At

su�ciently high �eldsthem odelexhibitsspontaneoussym m etry breaking in

theorientation ofthepolym erchain [118].Theasym ptoticbehaviour(2.9)of

thedi�usion coe�cienthasalso been proved to rem ain valid in thepresence

ofquenched kinem atic disorderwhich isdescribed a generalized Rubinstein

m odelwith m any conservation laws where particles have their individual

hopping rates[119].

A long-standing m ystery in reptation theory has been the asym ptotic

behaviour ofthe viscosity � ofa polym er m elt which is expected to scale

asym ptotically [108,109]

�/ L
3
: (2.10)

However, experim ents consistently give higher value � 3:4 ofthe scaling

exponent.Doihad suggested thistobea �nite-sizee�ectduetotube-length

uctuations [108]. That tube-length uctuations lead to an increased

e�ective exponentcould becon�rm ed by a carefulnum ericalanalysisofthe

Rubinstein-Duke m odel[120]. Also details of the end-segm ent dynam ics

wereshown to havesigni�cantnon-universalim pacton �nite-sizebehaviour

oftheviscosity and thedi�usion coe�cient[121].

Spin relaxation:By interpretingoccupation num bersasclassicalspin vari-

ablessk = 1� 2nk the ASEP describesbiased Kawasakispin-exchange dy-

nam ics[122]fortheone-dim ensionalIsing m odelatin�nitetem perature.At

�nite tem perature,biased Kawasakidynam ics correspond to an exclusion

process

X A0Y ! X 0AY with rate D
X Y
r

X 0AY ! X A0Y with rate D
X Y
l : (2.11)
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with next-nearestneighbourinteraction depending on the occupation X ;Y .

W ith som e constraintson the rates[67]thism odelhasa stationary distri-

bution

P(n)=
1

Z
e� �(E (n)+ �N ) (2.12)

which isan Ising m easure with energy E = �J
P

k nknk+ 1 and a m agnetic

�eld �which playstheroleofachem icalpotentialin thelatticegasinterpre-

tation ofthevariables.Atsu�ciently low tem peraturestheparticle(=spin)

current becom es a non-convex function of the density (=m agnetization)

and unusualphenom ena such as splitting of shock fronts which separate

regions ofdi�erent density can be observed [7,123]. In spin language the

three-statesm odel(1.10)describesdynam icsofa classicalspin-1 system .

Interface grow th: It was already realized in the 1980ies that the ASEP

describes the dynam ics of a uctuating interface by considering the spin

variables as localdiscrete slopes ofan interface on a two-dim ensionalsub-

strate [124,125](Fig. 2). Hopping ofa particle to the rightbetween sites

k;k + 1 corresponds to the random deposition ofa particle on site k the

dualgrowth lattice,hopping to the left to an evaporation (Fig.2). One

thusobtainsa growth m odelin theuniversality classoftheone-dim ensional

KPZ equation [126],reviewed in [44]. W e stress that the m apping is not

one-to-one. Since in the exclusion presentation only the localslopesenter,

the inform ation aboutthe actualheightofthe interface getslost. One can

keep track ofthe height by introducing an extra random variable for the

localheightatsom e reference pointk0,which isincreased (decreased)by 2

unitswhenevera particlehopsacrossthebond k0;k0 + 1 to theright(left).

Thesteady statecurrentoftheASEP then givestheaveragegrowth velocity,

while uctuationsofthe currentm easure uctuationsin the localinterface

height. The extension ofthism apping to the generalized exclusion process

(1.10) is obvious,one obtains a system where localheight di�erences m ay

take values0;�1. Som e growth dynam icsconsidered below have the prop-

erty thatparticlescannotbechipped o� a com pletelayer.Thiscorresponds

to a hidden conservation law,which cannotbeexpressed in term sofparticle

occupation num bersalone.

3 Steady states and hydrodynam ic lim it
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3.1 Steady states for driven di�usive system s

Ashasbecom eclearabove,thestationary behaviour,i.e.,thestatethesys-

tem evolvesinto,isthe�rstquestion to beaddressed in theinvestigation of

driven di�usivesystem s.3 In thisarticleweareconcerned with thebehaviour

oftranslationalinvariantsystem s,de�ned eitheron a �nitelatticewith peri-

odic boundary conditionsoron the in�nite integerlattice ZZ.Consequently

we shallinvestigate stationary distributionswhich are eithertranslation in-

variantorwheretranslation invarianceisspontaneously broken.

Itisim portanttobearin m ind thatentirely di�erentdynam icsm ay have

thesam estationary distribution.Indeed,forany given distribution onem ay

alwaysconstructsom eequilibrium dynam ics(obeyingreversibility)usingthe

principle ofdetailed balance. M oreover,a strongly nonequilibrium system

m ay havethestationary distribution ofsom eequilibrium m odel,an exam ple

being theKLS m odel(2.11).Therefore,equality ofstationary ensem blesfor

di�erentsystem s hasno im plicationswhatsoeveron the dynam icalproper-

tiesofthesem odels.W ealso rem ark thatsim pledynam icalrulesm ay result

in stationary distributionswith a com plicated structureand long-rangecor-

relations(seebelow),whilecom plicated dynam icalrulesm ay very welllead

to sim ple stationary distributions. Som e stationary distributions for one-

speciesm odelshavebeen reviewed in theintroduction,herewefocuson the

two-speciesASEP.

Fortunately,notonly thesingle-speciesASEP butalso m any two-species

stochastic particle system s ofinterest have sim ple stationary distributions,

thesim plestbeingproductm easureswith stationaryprobabilitiesoftheform

P / e�
A N A + �B N B

: (3.1)

HereN A ;B =
P

k n
A ;B

k aretheconserved totalparticlenum bersofeach species

(forone-com ponentsystem sonehasnBk = 0)and �A ;B arethecorresponding

chem icalpotentials. For�xed N A ;N B allcon�gurationsare equally likely.

In equilibrium ,such m easurescorrespond to non-interacting system s.

3Thisisform ally analogousto investigating theequilibrium behaviourofa m any-body

system and hence in the m athem aticalliterature stationary states are often referred to

asequilibrium states,even though the presence ofm acroscopiccurrentspreventsthe ap-

plicability ofthe usualnotions ofequilibrium statisticalm echanics such as reversibility

and detailed balance. W e note,however,that as long as only a stationary distribution

isconcerned { withoutreference to the stochastic dynam icsforwhich the distribution is

stationary { itisconvenientto use notionsborrowed from equilibrium statisticalphysics

such aspartition function orcanonical/grandcanonicalensem blesrespectively.
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By writing them asterequation forthestochasticdynam icsin thequan-

tum Ham iltonian form alism [4]itisstraightforward to determ ine whatdy-

nam ics have stationary productdistributions. In thisform alism a product

m easureisrepresented by atensorproductvectorjP i= jpi

 L
.Each factor

jpiin the tensorproducthasascom ponents the probabilitiesof�nding a

latticein a given state.Hopping eventsbetween sitesk;k+ 1 aregenerated

by a localstochasticm atrix hk acting nontrivially only on theterm sk;k+ 1

in thetensorproduct.Thefulltim eevolution isgenerated by thestochastic

Ham iltonian H =
P

k hk and thestationarity condition forjP ireads

H jP i= 0: (3.2)

Because oftranslationalinvariance a stationary product m easure therefore

satis�estherelation

hkjP i= (dk+ 1 � dk)jP i (3.3)

with an arbitrary m atrix dk acting nontrivially only on sitek.Thisrelation

is usually very easy to verify. A sim ilar approach can be chosen for m ore

com plicated m easures,e.g.,Ising m easures with stationary probabilities of

theform

P / e� �
P

k
(JA A nA

k
nA
k+ 1

+ JA B nA
k
nB
k+ 1

+ JB B nB
k
nB
k+ 1

)+ �A N A + �B N B

: (3.4)

Given these m easures the current can be calculated exactly as a function

ofthe densities�A,�B via the invertible relationship between the chem ical

potentialsand thedensities.Forthe2-statesASEP (1.10)onehasaproduct

m easureon theparam eterm anifold de�ned by

D 0A � D A 0 + D B 0 � D 0B + D A B � D B A = 0 (3.5)

Fora K -speciesASEP with ratesD X Y forthe hopping processX Y ! Y X

thereare(K � 1)(K � 2)=2conditionsfortheexistenceofaproductm easure

[127]

D 0X � D X 0 + D Y 0 � D 0Y + D X Y � D Y X = 0: (3.6)

In thequantum Ham iltonian form alism thestationary distribution isthe

ground state vector ofthe associated quantum spin chain. For integrable

m odels [128,129]one m ay use the Bethe-ansatz and sym m etry properties

[18]for the explicit construction ofstationary states which are not sim ple

productm easures. Using the Bethe ansatz hasnotbeen attem pted yetfor
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thisclassofm odels.A m orepopularm ethod istheapplication ofthem atrix

product ansatz,reviewed in [130]. In this approach one de�nes a product

m easurewith m atrix entriesD m ratherthan c-num bersasstationary weights

for�nding a given site in state m . The m atricesD m to togetherwith a set

ofauxiliary m atrices[131,132]have to satisfy algebraic relationswhich are

obtained from requiring them atrix productstateto satisfy the stationarity

condition (3.2).Thisleadsto algebraswith quadraticrelations[20,78,127,

134,135,136,137,138].

The m atrix productconstruction isequivalentto writing the stationary

distribution ofthelatticegasin term sofa transferm atrix C =
P K

m = 0
D m of

som e n-statesequilibrium system ,determ ined by the representation ofthe

algebra,in particularitsdim ension n which m ay be �nite orin�nite. Itis

clearthat�nite-dim ensionalrepresentationscorrespond to stationary states

with exponentially decaying correlations unless the largest eigenvalue ofC

is degenerate. Usualproduct m easures (com plete absence ofcorrelations)

correspond toone-dim ensionalrepresentations.Foradetailed review,see[11,

130].Theapproach can also beextended to describe thefulltim eevolution

and hence yield tim e-dependent probabilities ofthe system evolving from

som e nonstationary initialdistribution [131,132,133]. Popkov etal. have

identi�ed the param eter m anifold for which the dynam ics ofthe 2-species

ASEP can besolved using thedynam icalm atrix productansatz[129].Such

m odelsareallintegrablein thesense ofbeing associated with an integrable

vertex m odel.Them oregeneralm odelsofRef.[127,138]forwhich only the

stationary distribution can beconstructed with m atrix productsincludealso

non-integrablem odels.

3.2 Steady states w ith one B -particle

A series of intriguing results have been obtained for two-species system s

(1.10) with just one particle oftype B . Conditioning on having a second

classparticle atsom e given site and calculating the probability of�nding a

�rst-class particle at distance r yields the density pro�le as seen from the

shock position,de�ned by theposition ofthesecond-classparticle.Theden-

sity approaches its asym ptotic shock densities �1;2 at an exponentialrate,

given in a non-trivialway by the hopping asym m etry D r=D l and thedensi-

ties �1;2 [85,139]. Fora specialvalue ofthe asym m etry one has Bernoulli

m easures with densities �1;2 to the left and right respectively. This is the

resultofa q-deform ed SU(2)-sym m etry ofthe Heisenberg quantum Ham il-
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tonian that generates the tim e evolution ofthe process. For this value of

the asym m etry (or,equivalently,arbitrary asym m etry,but specialdensity

�2)thetim eevolution oftheshock m easurehasbeen calculated exactly both

forthecontinuous-tim e ASEP [87]and fora discrete-tim e variant[37].The

shock position perform sa lattice random walk with ratesgiven by the cur-

rentsand densitiesin thetwobranchesoftheshock.Twoconsecutiveshocks

with densities�1;2;3 which can bede�ned by two second-classparticlesform

a usualbound state with �nite m ean distance and exponentially decaying

distance distribution if a condition on �2;3 originating in the q-deform ed

SU(2)-sym m etry is m et [140]. Generically two second-class particles form

a weak bound state with in�nite m ean distance and algebraically decaying

probability p(r)/ r� 3=2 ofbeing a distancer apart[85,139].

Using the algebra arising from the stationary m atrix product ansatz

M allick [94]hasstudied thetwo-speciesASEP (1.10)with rates

D A 0 = 1; D B 0 = �; D A B = �: (3.7)

Allotherrates are zero. For� = 1,� = 0 the \im purity" particle B cor-

responds to a tracer particle,for � = � = 1 it is a second-class particle.

Thism odeldescribes\cars" (A-particles)and \trucks" (B -particles),with a

passing rate �. For� < 1 and � < � a single truck actslike an im purity,

hindering them otion ofcars.ThecurrentofA-particles,thevelocity ofthe

im purity and thedensity pro�leasseen from theim purity havebeen calcu-

lated exactly [94].Thesystem with a singleim purity exhibitsan interesting

phase diagram asa function ofthe hopping rates. In one ofthe phasesthe

system developsastationary shock forsu�ciently largedensity �> � c,anal-

ogoustoatra�cjam buildingup behind aslow vehicle.Onehascoexistence

ofa low-density dom ain and a high-density dom ain,separated by a dom ain

wall(Fig.3).Thedi�usion constantoftheim purity hasalsobeen calculated

exactly [90,141].

Leeetal.[95]considered them odel(1.10)with rates

D A 0 = 1; D 0B = ; D A B = 1=� (3.8)

corresponding to oppositely m oving particles(slow-m oving \trucks" for<

1)which interactupon encounter.In thepresenceofasingletruck(im purity)

theaveragespeed ofcars(and hencethecurrent),thespeed ofthetruck and

thedensitypro�leofcarshasbeen calculated usingagain thesam estationary

three-speciesalgebra [95].Oneobtainsa phasediagram with a transition to
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a jam m ed phaseata criticaldensity �c = 1=� (Fig.3),with therem arkable

property ofhaving the sam e statisticalpropertiesasa determ inistic ASEP

with a �xed im purity [142]. In a �nite system ofsite L the position ofthe

(m icroscopically sharp)dom ain walluctuatesoveraregion oflength /
p
L.

In a system with two trucks they form a weak bound state in the tra�c

jam phase.Noticethatthem odel(3.8)isequivalentto (3.7)by exchanging

B $ 0. However,in this m apping a single truck corresponds to a single

vacancy,a scenario notstudied in [94].

Arndtetal.[143]introduced a m odeloftype(3.8)with

D A 0 = �; D 0B = �; D A B = q; D B A = 1 (3.9)

For �nite densities ofboth particle species this m odelis reviewed below.

Jafarpour[96]considered the presence ofa single B -particle and calculated

exactly for�= 1 thespeed ofA-particlesand theim purity and the density

pro�leofA particles.Asin them odelofLeeetal.thereisaphasetransition

from a free-owing to a jam m ed phase,here ata criticaldensity �c = q=2

(Fig.3).

W e rem ark that the jam m ing transition seen in these three versions of

thetwo-speciesASEP m ay beregarded asa kind ofcondensation transition

where a �nite fraction of A-particles condenses into a m acroscopic block

trailing the m oving im purity. A sim ilar transition occurs also in the usual

ASEP with a�xed blockage[142,144,145],correspondingtoan im m obileB -

particleand passingeventAB 0! 0B A ratherthanAB ! B A.Hencesingle

particlesin asystem with twoconservation lawsplay arolesom ewhatsim ilar

to localinhom ogeneitiesin a system with oneconservation law.Noticethat

fora �xed blockage and forthe m odelofM allick the jam m ed phase exists

between two criticaldensities��c ;�
+
c . Lee etal.and Jafarpourresp. report

only alowercriticaldensity,below which thesystem isin thefree-ow phase.

3.3 H ydrodynam ic lim it for �nite densities

Thelink between thestationary stateand thedynam icsisestablished by the

continuity equation which relates the change in the localorderparam eters

to the currents and other equations for the dynam ics ofthe various non-

conserved internaldegreesoffreedom .In orderto obtain inform ation about

the dynam ics on a course-grained scale one assum es localstationarity and

a su�ciently sm ooth behaviour ofthe localorder param eter. For driven
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di�usive system sonem ay then investigate thedynam icson theEulerscale,

i.e.,in thescaling lim itwherethelatticespacing a and tim escale� aresent

to 0 such thata=� rem ainsconstant.

Byexpressingthecorrelation functionsthatenterthecurrentscom pletely

in term softhedensity onethusobtainsa partialdi�erentialequation

@

@t
�= �

@

@x
j(�) (3.10)

forsystem swith oneconservation law,and system ofequations

@

@t
�
A = �

@

@x
j
A(�A;�B ) (3.11)

@

@t
�
B = �

@

@x
j
B (�A ;�B ) (3.12)

form odelswith twoconservation laws.Usingthetheoryofpartialdi�erential

equations this yields coarse-grained inform ation about the tim e-evolution

ofthe lattice m odel. The average occupation ofthe localdensity is thus

described in term s ofa determ inistic evolution ofa coarse-grained density

pro�le.

From these introductory rem arks ithasbecom e clear thatknowing the

stationarycurrentsexactlyasfunctionsofthedensityiscrucialforcalculating

the density pro�le. A m ean-�eld approxim ation which neglectscorrelations

between di�erent lattice sites is bound to give wrong quantitative results

unless the stationary distribution happens to be characterized by the ab-

sence ofcorrelations.Forsystem swith a single conservation law m ean �eld

approxim ations m ay yield qualitatively correct behaviour ifthe m ean-�eld

current reproduces localextrem a and inection points ofthe true current.

However,wewish tostressthateven short-ranged correlationsresultingfrom

Ising-typestationarydistributions(2.12)m ay lead toqualitatively wrongbe-

haviourofthecurrent-density relation.An exam pleistheKLS-m odel(2.11)

where the exactcurrenthasa localm inim um between two sym m etric m ax-

im a[7,146]whereasthem ean-�eld approxim ation yieldsthecurrent-density

relation (1.4)oftheASEP with a singlem axim um .Hence neglecting short-

ranged correlationsm ay yield notonly quantitatively buteven qualitatively

wrongpredictionsforthem ostbasicdynam icalpropertiesofthesystem ,viz.

the stationary currentand the coarse-grained tim e evolution ofthe density

pro�le. To conclude,one needsto know which generic featuresofa current

density relation determ ine the qualitative behaviour ofthe solution ofthe
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hydrodynam ic equation and it m ust be veri�ed that a m ean-�eld approxi-

m ation reproducesthose features. Otherwise a m ean �eld treatm entofthe

continuity equation yields no inform ation about the dynam ics ofthe sys-

tem .In som ecasesapproxim ating an unknown m easureby an Ising m easure

(2.12),(3.4)with short-ranged correlationsratherthan by a sim pleproduct

m easure (sim ple m ean �eld) without correlations m ay bring im provem ent.

In the literature thisim proved kind ofapproxim ation schem e issom etim es

called cluster approxim ation. In the following we assum e thatatleastthe

stationary current(ifnotthefullm easure)isknown exactly.

Nonlinearequationsoftheform (3.10),(3.11)areknown topossesssingu-

laritieswhich do notallow fora uniquesolution oftheinitialvalueproblem .

Alm ostallinitialcon�gurationswilldevelop shock discontinuitieswherethe

density jum psfrom onevaluetoanothereven iftheinitialstatewassm ooth.

Thisraisesthequestion ofthem icroscopicpropertiesofthem acroscopicso-

lution.M oreover,am biguitiesexisteven iftheoriginalparticleproblem has

a uniquestationary stateinto which thesystem evolvesforallinitialstates.

Thusoneisfaced with thesecond problem ofselecting thephysicalsolution

ofthehydrodynam icequation (Fig.4).

Fora classofsystem swith one conservation law thetransition from the

stochastic lattice dynam ics to the hydrodynam ic equation (3.10) is m ath-

em atically well-understood [147]and includes also the treatm ent ofshock

discontinuities,fora broaderoverview see [1]. Here we give a m ore physics

oriented account inspired by the desire to derive m acroscopic phenom ena

such asshocksfrom m icroscopicbehaviour,viz.theow oflocalized (m icro-

scopically)perturbationsinside a stationary region. Ithasturned outthat

such an approach,originally developed forsystem swith oneconserved den-

sity and no internaldegreesoffreedom ,also worksfortwo-speciesproblem s,

ifsuitably generalized.

To keep the discussion sim ple we restrict the review to a system with

a convex current-density relation such asfound in the ASEP (1.4). In the

hydrodynam iclim it(3.10)oneobtainsfortheASEP thewell-known inviscid

Burgersequation [148]

@

@t
�= �

@

@x
(D r � D l)�(1� �)= �(D r � D l)(1� 2�)

@

@x
�: (3.13)

It is well-known that an upward shock in the ASEP constitutes a stable

shock whereas the downward shock dissolves into a rarefaction wave. This

resultcan beobtained by usingthem ethod ofcharacteristicswhich tracethe
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m otion in space-tim eofpointsofconstantdensity.Oneintroducesa scaling

variableu = x=tto obtain from (3.13)

u = (D r � D l)(1� 2�): (3.14)

This is a weak solution for an initialpro�le with a down-shock at x = 0

(Fig.4).

This solution m ay be obtained in a di�erent way by starting from the

latticecontinuity equation (1.2)with current

jk = (D r � D l)�k(1� �k+ 1): (3.15)

obtained from (1.3)by neglecting correlationsatalltim es. The picture un-

derlying thisapproxim ation isthe assum ption oflocalstationary where all

correlations are su�ciently sm all. W ith a Taylor expansion in the lattice

constanta ! 0 onearrivesattheBurgersequation

@

@t
�= �

@

@x
(D r � D l)�(1� �)+ �

@2

@x2
� (3.16)

with an in�nitesim alviscosity � / a. The Burgers equation is integrable

using the Hopf-Cole transform ation �= �@ x lnw. Thisleadsto a standard

linear di�usion equation for w which has a unique solution for any initial

pro�le. Taking the lim it a ! 0 in the solution one recovers the physical

solutionsdescribed above(shock and rarefaction wave)which arerealized by

theASEP.

In adi�erent,butforone-speciesm odelsequivalentapproach forselecting

the physicalsolution one de�nes an entropy function associated with the

conservation law (3.10). The entropy solution yields the physicalsolution

correspondingtotheASEP,forareview,see[1].W ith thisapproach onem ay

also consider the ASEP with a localized defect [149]which has a di�erent

solution for a downward shock and which also produces a shock inside a

dom ain with constantdensity [150].

In orderto obtain a physicalm icroscopic picture ofhow these solutions

em erge on a m acroscopic scale we study the dynam ics oflocalized pertur-

bations in a hom ogeneous stationary environm ent [4]. The tim e evolution

ofsuch a perturbation on the lattice scale can be probed by exam ining the

dynam icalstructurefunction

S(k;t)= hnk(t)n0(0)i� �
2 (3.17)
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which m easuresthedensity relaxation ofa localperturbation in thestation-

ary state ofuniform density �. Generally,the width ofsuch a perturbation

att= 0 is ofthe orderofthe bulk correlation length. The center-of-m ass

velocity oftheperturbation isgiven by thecollective velocity

vc =
@

@�
j(�) (3.18)

Onem ay derivethisrelation from theshock velocity

vs =
j1 � j2

�1 � �2
(3.19)

by taking thelim it�1 ! �2 oftheasym ptoticdensitiesoftheshock.Notice

that vc changes sign at localextrem a ofthe current density relation. W e

stressthattheexpression (3.19)followsfrom m assconservation and henceno

speci�cassum ptionson thenatureofthem icroscopicdynam icsareinvolved.

Hencealso (3.18)isexpected to begenerally valid.Theonly assum ption are

su�ciently rapidlydecayingbulkcorrelationsin thesteadystateasotherwise

the m icroscopic de�nition ofa shock position becom es questionable,since

the shock position cannotbe de�ned on a scale below the bulk correlation

length. A directderivation of(3.18)from the dynam icalstructure function

which usesonly translationalinvariance,the conservation law and decay of

correlationsisoutlined in [4].

Theshock velocity fortheASEP followsfrom (1.4),(3.19)and one�nds

vs = (D r � D l)(1� �1 � �2): (3.20)

Thisyieldsthecollectivevelocity

vc = (D r � D l)(1� 2�): (3.21)

The origin ofthe physicalsolution ofthe m acroscopic tim e evolution can

now beexplained from am icroscopicviewpointby im agining thatby asm all

uctuation a certain am ountofm assdetaches from the shock and form sa

perturbation ata sm alldistance from the shock position. On average this

uctuation willthen travelwith speed (3.21)where�isto betaken aseither

�1 or�2,depending on whetherthe uctuation had originally m oved to the

leftorrightofthe shock. Eq. (3.21)showsin the case ofan upward shock

thatforallshock densities�1;2

v
(1)

c > vs > v
(2)

c : (3.22)
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Hencein them oving referencefram eoftheshock theexcessm assdriftsback

to theposition oftheshock and hencestabilizesit.

On theotherhand,in thecaseofan initialdownward shock theuctuat-

ingexcessm assm oveson averageaway from theshock.Thereforethisshock

isnotstableagainstuctuations,in thecourseoftim etheshock sm earsout

and develops into a rarefaction wave. In order to predict the m acroscopic

shapeoftherarefaction wave,weassum ean initialcon�guration with ashock

with densities�1 and �2 which iscom posed ofm any in�nitesim alsubsequent

shocksatvariouslevelsofinterm ediate densities(Fig. 3). Neitherofthese

shocksisstable,buteach slowly dissolving shock atdensity �m oveswith a

speed vc.Hence weconclude thaton theEulerscale (wherethespread ofa

perturbation (2.6)and hence ofthe increasing width ofthe unstable shock

is scaled to zero) points ofconstant density � generally m ove with speed

vc. From this observation the explicit form ofthe rarefaction wave can be

constructed.

Clearly,thisisnota rigorousargum ent. Supportforthispicture com es

from thehydrodynam iclim it.Thecollectivevelocity isthen nothingbutthe

speed ofthe characteristics ofthe corresponding hydrodynam icalequation

@t�= �@xjresultingfrom thecontinuum lim itofthelatticecontinuity equa-

tion (1.2). In thislim it,the criterion (3.22)becom esthe de�ning property

ofa shock discontinuity [151].Itassertsthatthecharacteristicsarem oving

into theshock. Otherwise,the characteristicsyield the rarefaction wave,as

rationalized above.Forcurrent-density relationswhich arenotglobally con-

vex one decom poses a single shock into subsequent sm allshocks and then

applies(3.22)to these m inishocksin orderto decide on stability.By taking

thelim itofin�nitesim alshocksonerecoversin thisway thescaling solution

ofthehydrodynam icalequation obtained from them ethod ofcharacteristics

[7,152].

Forsystem s(3.11)with two orm ore conservation lawsthere isno well-

established m athem aticaltheory for the selection ofthe physicalsolution

in the corresponding lattice gas. In recent work [32]T�oth and Valk�o have

obtained rigorous results by m aking use ofYau’s relative entropy m ethod

[153]which essentially provesthata productm easure with tim e-dependent

localdensitiesevolving according to thesolution ofthehydrodynam icequa-

tion converges to the true m easure in the sense ofrelative entropy ofthe

two m easures. This approach worksforsystem s with a stationary product

m easure untila shock hasform ed,provided som e particularidentitieshold

which relate the m acroscopic uxesin the hydrodynam ic pde. These iden-
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tities are rem iniscent ofthe Onsager’s reciprocity relations. The system s

studied in [32]are m odels with generically m ore states than conservation

laws.They include a fam ily of2-speciesASEP’swith param eterssatisfying

therelation (3.5)guaranteeingtheexistenceofastationary productm easure

and which have a naturalinterpretation as growth m odels. A two-species

zero-range processhasbeen studied by Grosskinsky and the corresponding

hydrodynam icequationshavebeen established [154].

The rigorousapproach of[32]isratherpowerfulbutin itscurrentstate

failsassoon asshocksdevelop.On theotherhand,shock wavesand special

rarefaction waveshavebeen analysed nonrigorously from am icroscopicview-

pointby studying the ow ofperturbationsand correspondingly extending

thephysicalargum entspresented aboveto 2-speciessystem s[155].Onehas

to study two perturbationsin each conserved density which dueto theinter-

action are forced to m ove with the sam e velocity. Generalizing the analysis

ofthe dynam ic structure function to two conservation laws one �nds that

the m ain di�erence to the case ofone conservation law is the evolution of

twodistinctpairsofperturbationsoutofasinglepair.Each pairm oveswith

collective velocitiesv�c given by theeigenvaluesoftheJacobian

D =

 
@

@�A
jA @

@�B
jA

@

@�A
jB @

@�B
jB

!

: (3.23)

Corresponding to thetwo pairsofperturbationsa singleshock splitsinto

twoseparateshocks,leavingthesystem in stationaryregim esofthreedistinct

densities,viz. the leftand rightshock densities�
A ;B

1;2 enforced by the initial

state and selforganized interm ediate shock densities ~�A ;B . The equality of

each pairofshock velocities(given by the generalexpression (3.19)applied

to each singleshock)and therequirem entthatthevelocity oftheleftshock

vLs m ust be sm aller than the velocity vRs ofthe rightshock determ ines the

interm ediatedensities ~�A ;B .Requiring thatallperturbationsbeabsorbed in

theshock onearrivesatthecondition

v
�
c (�1)> v

L
s > v

�
c (~�); v

+

c (~�)> v
R
s > v

�
c (�2) (3.24)

for shock stability in driven di�usive system s with two conservation laws.

Violating oneoftheseconditionsleadsto rarefaction waveswhich havepar-

tiallybeen described [155].Thegeneralfeaturesdiscussed herearecon�rm ed

by M onte-Carlo sim ulation ofa two-lanem odelwith a conserved density on
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each lane related to the m odelsofRefs. [31,30],butwith periodic bound-

ary conditionsand di�erentchoiceofhopping ratesrespectively.A com plete

description ofthe evolution for allpossible initialstates has not yet been

achieved.

4 C riticalPhenom ena

Itis well-known thatin therm alequilibrium one-dim ensionalsystem s with

�nitelocalstatespaceand shortrangeinteractionsdonotexhibitphasetran-

sitionsatpositive tem peratures,only atT = 0 long range orderm ay exist.

From a dynam icalviewpointthere are no therm aluctuationsatT = 0 in

a classicalsystem . In a term s ofa stochastic process that m eans that all

transition ratesare zero. Conversely,ifa transition rate isnon-zero,som e

dynam ics { notnecessarily satisfying detailed balance { is going on and it

has been conjectured that quite generally a system with strictly positive

transitionsratesand localinteractionscan have atm ostonestationary dis-

tribution,which is often rephrased by saying that there can be no phase

transition in a one-dim ensionalsystem with strictly positive rates.Onehas

in m ind an in�nite system since in a �nite system dynam ics with strictly

positiveratesarealwaysergodicand theconjectureistrivially true.

To rationalizetheconjectureoneim agines,in thesim plestcase,two po-

tentially stationary distributions characterized by a di�erent value ofthe

orderparam eter.An exam ple istheIsing m odelwheretheorderparam eter

isthe m agnetization,which can take two di�erentvaluesbelow the critical

tem peraturein two orhigherdim ensions.Thereasoning behind thepositive

ratesconjectureisthedi�culty toim aginealocalm echanism thatelim inates

islandsofthem inority phase (created constantly by therm aluctuationsin

a region where theotherphase dom inates)since in onedim ension energetic

e�ectsdueto linetension play no role.A localm echanism cannotdetectthe

size ofa m inority island,therefore such an island can grow inde�nitely and

destroy the m ajority phase. Since noise (im plied by strictly positive rates)

can always create such islandsthere seem s to be no possibility to keep the

m ajority phase stable against uctuations. In a certain \natural" class of

system swith nearest-neighbourinteraction thisconjecture hasbeen proved

rigorously som etim eago [156].

Therefore it cam e as a surprise that P.Gacs constructed a m odelon

the in�nite lattice which violates the positive rates conjecture [157,158].
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However,both the m odeland the proofthat there is a phase transition is

rather com plicated [159],requiring either a very large localstate space or

a very large interaction range,and the quest for sim ple m odels with this

property continues to stim ulate research. As a guideline we note that the

conjectureisclearlytruefordynam icssatisfyingdetailedbalancewithrespect

toa localinteraction energy asin thiscasethestationary distribution isjust

theusualequilibrium distribution and theargum entunderlying thepositive

ratesconjectureapplies.Henceoneshould lookform odelsthateitherviolate

detailed balanceorhavea nonlocalinteraction energy,butlocaldynam ics.

W e addressthe question ofphase transitionsin a broadersense by ask-

ing whetherphenom ena associated with phasetransitionssuch asdivergent

length scalesorspontaneoussym m etry breaking m ay occurfarfrom equilib-

rium .Divergenceofsom ecorrelation length doesnotnecessarily requirethe

existence ofm ore than one stationary distribution fora given setofsystem

param eters. One the other hand,one could have a param eter range with

two orm orestationary distributionswhich arenotrelated by any sym m etry,

butthetransition into thisregim ewould beassociated by adivergentlength

scale.

On the otherhand we restrictourselvesto driven di�usive system swith

one or two conservation laws,thus skirting the issue ofphase transitions

in non-conservative m odels,addressed in [103,160,161],and also avoiding

system s keptoutofequilibrium withouta having current in the conserved

density. This could be achieved e.g. by coupling sym m etric hopping dy-

nam icsto heatbathsofdi�erenttem peratures,a scenario notenvisaged in

thecontextofdriven di�usivesystem s.Alsonon-conservativeprocesseswith

absorbing states such as the contact process [14,3,15]fallin the class of

system snotconsidered here. W e referto m odelsofthistype only where it

servesto illum inatethepropertiesofclosely related driven system s.

By de�nition,conservativesystem shaveacontinuum ofstationary states

(characterized by the value ofthe order param eter) and hence the critical

phenom ena we review concern transitions between di�erent stationary dis-

tribution atthesam evalueoftheorderparam eterand coexistenceofm acro-

scopic stationary dom ainswhere theorderparam etertakesdi�erentvalues.

The dom ain wallsseparating these dom ainsare the shocksdiscussed in the

previoussection.Hencethestability ofdom ain wallsisintim ately connected

with theexistence ofphaseseparation.
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4.1 O ne conservation law

In a system with a conserved density the positive ratesconjecture doesnot

apply by de�nition,as transitions violating density conservation have zero

rate.Hencethereseem stobenoreason topursuethequestion ofexistenceof

phasetransitionsin conservativesystem s.M oreover,thediscussion ofshock

stability presented aboveshowsthata stabledom ain wallseparating regions

ofdi�erentvalueoftheorderparam eterm ay exist,thusactually suggesting

the possibility ofphase coexistence and long-range order. However,by the

sam e reasoning itisclearthatin a system with generic currentdensity re-

lation one cannothave two dom ain wallswhich would be necessary to have

m acroscopic phase separation in a translation invariant system : Ifsay,an

upward shock from density �1 to density �2 atthe leftboundary ofthe re-

gion ofhigherdensity �2 isstableby thecriterion (3.22),then thedownward

shock �2 to�1 attheotherboundary oftheregion ofhigherdensity would be

unstableby virtueofthesam ecriterion.Thusoneisforced to concludethat

phase coexistence in a system with one conservation law m ay existonly in

theabsence oftranslation invariance.Thisisindeed known in system swith

open boundarieswhereexternalparticlereservoirsenforceregionsofconstant

boundary densities�1;2,separated by asinglestabledom ain wall[20,19,59].

Sim ilarly in a periodic,but not translation-invariant system with a defect

one m ay have phase separation since in thisset-up the defectm ay stabilize

theintrinsically unstableshock.Hence,stability ofa shock in a system with

oneconservation law doesnotconstitute a violation ofthezero-rateconjec-

ture fora translation invariantsystem . Indeed,ithasbeen suggested that

one-dim ensionaldriven di�usive system sdo notexhibitlong-range orderin

theirsteady states[83].

Yet,severaltranslation invariantm odelswith one conservation law and

short-range interactions which exhibit a robust phase transition were dis-

covered. A sim ple,butnon-generic exam ple isa growth m odel(which can

bem apped to driven di�usivesystem according to thestrategy explained in

Sec.2)wherea roughening transition from a phasewith a sm ooth interface

to a phase with a rough interface occurs[162,163]. Thisclassofm odelsis

non-generic in so farasthere isan intrinsic m axim algrowth velocity ofthe

interface,enforced by adiscrete-tim eparallelupdate.Thesm ooth phaseand

hencethephasetransition disappearsifthelim itofcontinuoustim eistaken

in thesem odels.

Addressingthepossibility ofarougheningtransition in system swith con-
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tinuous tim e evolution Alon et al[164,165]proposed a two-species ASEP

with rates

D A 0 = D 0B = (1� q)=2; D 0A = D B 0 = D B A = q (4.1)

and annihilation/creation rates

D 00 = D B A = q; D A B = 1� q (4.2)

for the transitions 00 $ AB and B A ! 00 respectively. These dynam ics

lead to a single conserved \density" S = N A � N B . In the m apping to a

growth m odelA (B ) represent a localslope 1 (�1)and 0 represents slope

0. In order to ensure periodic boundary conditions also in the interface

representation them odelhasbeen studied forS = 0.Forsm allq< qc there

isasm ooth phasewherealocalm echanism elim inatesislandsin aatregion,

since islands are form ed with boundaries that are biased to m ove towards

each other.Thism echanism appliesforislandsofallsizes(exceptcom pleted

layers)and henceleadsto a sm ooth interface,consisting m ainly ofvacancies

in the lattice gas picture. Above qc � 0:189 the creation ofnew islands

overcom pensatesthedisappearancedueto theirintrinsictendency to shrink

and thesystem isin agrowingrough phasewith a�nitefraction ofparticles.

The growth m odelis in the universality class ofthe KPZ equation which

isrepresented by the standard ASEP.The criticalbehaviouratqc which is

related to directed percolation isdiscussed in detailin [164,165]where also

a version ofthe m odelwithoutconstrainton the localslope (corresponding

to the absence ofexclusion in lattice gas language) is discussed. There is

spontaneoussym m etry breakingin thesm ooth phasewhich can bequanti�ed

by introducing either a colouring schem e,giving vacancy clusters between

A;B pairsacolour,orbyintroducinganonconserved orderparam eterM that

m akesuseoftheinterfacerepresentation.Thecriticalexponent�associated

with the vanishing ofthe orderparam eterby approaching the criticalpoint

from below,

hjM ji� (qc� q)�; (4.3)

isa new exponent,notyetunderstood in thefram ework ofdirected percola-

tion.

Forthistransition to existitiscrucialthatno chipping ofparticlesfrom

the interface in a locally at environm ent m ay occur. This is ensured by

im posing a kinetic constraint on the localdynam ics,viz. setting the rate
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~D 00 fortheprocess00! B A to zero.However,thisprocessdoesnotviolate

the single conservation law. Hence this m odeldoes not provide a coun-

terexam ple againstthe zero-rateconjecture,asapplied to system swith one

conservation law.By regarding thevariouslocaltransitionsofthisstrongly

nonequilibrium processasinduced by therm alactivation from heatbathesat

di�erenttem peraturesoneisled to conclude thatthelocalm echanism that

guaranteesbounded growth ofregionsofthe m inority phase isboughtwith

a zero-tem peraturecondition on thechipping process.

In the presence ofchipping with a rate ~D 00 = p the interface attainsa

negative stationary growth velocity forsom e value ofq thatdepends on p.

An interesting phenom enon then occurs ifthe dynam ics ofthe interface is

constrained by the m inim alheight condition thathi � 0 foralltim es and

alllatticepointsi[166].Fornegativegrowth velocity theinterfaceisdriven

towardsthe hard walllocated attheheightlevelhi = 0 which the interface

cannotpenetrate.In the specialcase ofp = 1� q> 1=2 the m odelsatis�es

detailed balancewith respectto theenergy

E =

LX

i= 1

hi (4.4)

which isthe area underthe interface. The stationary probability of�nding

an interfacecon�guration h = (h1;:::;hL)isgiven by

P(h)= (q=(1� q))E (h)=ZL (4.5)

withthepartitionfunctionZL =
P

config(q=(1� q))
E .Atq= 1=2theinterface

hasm ean velocity zero,forq> 1=2theinterfacegrows.Hencetheexpression

(4.5) diverges in tim e and becom es m eaningless as stationary distribution

forq� 1=2.In thegrowth regim etheinterface roughens,with a dynam ical

behaviourin theubiquitousKPZ universality class.Forq< 1=2theinterface

isbound to thehard walland henceissm ooth.Closeto thetransition point

exactanalysisofthepartition function yieldsan occupation density �ofthe

bottom layerh = 0 and a width w diverging as[166]

�� (qc� q)1; w � (qc� q)1=3 (4.6)

The unbinding oftheinterface atqc = 1=2 isanalogousto a wetting transi-

tion.W e rem ark thatthism odelhasa zero-rate constraintby notallowing

theinterfaceto penetratethebottom layer.
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Thephysicsdescribed by thesetwo m odelscan becaptured in a general-

ized KLS-m odel(2.11). In thism odelspontaneoussym m etry breaking due

toabsenceofchipping,and conservation ofm inim alheightwith theresulting

wetting transition can bestudied withoutreferenceto theheightvariable.

Koduvely and Dhar considered the sym m etric KLS-m odel with rates

D X Y := D X Y
r = D X Y

l forthe hopping event X A0Y $ X 0AY [167]. The

analogofthechipping ratein thetwo-speciesm odelisthehoppingrateD A 0.

Setting D A 0 = 0 autom atically leadsto conservation ofm inim alheight,or,

m ore precisely,conservation ofthe height levelofa com pleted layer. It is

not necessary to stop the dynam ics by a separate rule involving the local

height. In contrastto the previousm odelofHinrichsen etal,however,the

interface alwaysrem ainsanchored to the m inim alheightlevelatsom e ran-

dom position. Hence the properties ofthe wetting (unbinding) transition

aredescribed by thism odelonly below thecriticalpointin thedry (bound)

state.

Carefulnum ericalanalysisofthesym m etricm odel[167]indicatessubdif-

fusivecriticaldynam icsoftheunbiased interfacewith a dynam icalexponent

z � 2:5,asopposed to the usualdynam icalexponentz = 2 ofthe unbiased

Edwards-W ilkinson interfacem odelled by thesym m etricKLS m odelforany

D A 0 > 0.Thephysicsofthebiased interfacewherestudied by Helbing etal

[168]by considering asym m etric rates

D
A Y
r = r; D

0Y
r = q; D

0Y
l = p; D

A Y
l = 0: (4.7)

with p = 1� q� r. Forr = 0,the system satis�es detailed balance with

respectto the m easure (4.5).Below the wetting transition q < 1=2 one has

the exact exponents (4.5). At the criticalpoint the interface is rough and

oneexpectsa dynam icalcriticalexponentasm easured in therelated m odel

ofKoduvely and Dhar. Above the criticalpoint the interface would grow,

butcannot detach from the m inim alheight leveldue to anchoring. Hence

them easure(4.5)isstationary forallq.Thestationary interfacehasa cusp,

theanchoring pointisrandom .Thisisan exam pleofspontaneousbreaking

oftranslationalinvariance.In theparticlepicturethesteady stateisashock

m easure with extrem allim iting densities �1 = �,�2 = 1� � with a sharp

downward shock atsom e random lattice sitek.In a �nitesystem thesm all

quantity � and hence the particle current is exponentially sm allin system

sizeL.Therandom anchoringpointk m oveswith aspeed alsoexponentially

sm allin system size. This structure describes a strongly phase-separated
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statewith an essentially em pty region and an essentially fullregion.Forthis

tobevalid itisnotnecessary torequireatotalaveragedensity �= 1=2.Itis

easy tounderstand thissteady statedirectly from them icroscopicdynam ics.

The rightedge ofthe occupied dom ain,i.e.,the right-hand shock isstable

becausea hopping oftherightm ostparticleisexceedingly unlikely sincethe

transitionAA0! A0A isforbiddenandthecon�guration0A0wherehopping

is allowed is exceedingly unlikely for the rightm ost particle (exponentially

sm allin system size).On theotherhand,attheleftboundary ofthedom ain

the system essentially behaves like an ordinary ASEP which has a stable

upward shock in thedirection ofm otion.

Forr> 0 theinterfaceisnotanchored anym ore,butthem inim alheight

condition forany com pleted layerisstillconserved.Along theliner= qone

observesa transition from a rough growing interface (�nite particle current

j > 0 forq > qc � 0:1515)with KPZ dynam icsto a sm ooth interface with

spontaneously broken sym m etry.The sym m etry breaking can bequanti�ed

in term softhenon-conserved orderparam eter

~M =
X

k

(�1)knk: (4.8)

Thisquantitym easuresthedi�erenceofsublatticedensitiesbetween theeven

and odd sublattice respectively. In the language ofspin system sthisisthe

staggered m agnetization,playing theroleoftheorderparam eterforantifer-

rom agneticsystem s.Below the criticalpointparticleseitheraccum ulate on

theeven orodd sublatticerespectively.Both happenswith equalprobability,

buta transition between both kindsofcon�gurationsoccurson a tim escale

thatdivergesexponentially in system size. Thisisthe signature ofsponta-

neoussym m etry breaking in a �nite system . An explicitcalculation ofthe

exponentially largetransition tim eispossiblein thevicinity ofthelineq= 0

[169].No referenceto theheightvariableisnecessary form easuring ~M .Nu-

m ericalinvestigation ofthe m odelshowsthatitisin the sam e universality

classasthegrowth m odelofAlon etal.[168].

In neither ofthe m odels discussed above the positive-rates condition is

satis�ed.Only kinetic constraintsim posed by vanishing rates,analogousto

thezero-tem peraturecondition on phasetransitionsin equilibrium ,m ay lead

to a vanishing currentin which casethestability argum entfordom ain walls

doesnotapplyand phasetransitionscan occur.Below weshallpresentan in-

dependentargum entthatsuggestsconditionsunderwhich kineticconstraints

lead to phaseseparation.Henceso farthereisno known sim plem odelwith
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a singleconservation law thatviolatesthepositiveratesconjecture.

4.2 Phase separation in two-species A SEP’s

The exact and num ericalanalysis ofsteady states ofone-species system s

reviewed above hasrevealed thatphase separation in system s de�ned on a

�nite ring oron ZZ m ay occurifone orm ore ofthefollowing conditionsare

satis�ed:

� (I)therearespatiallylocalized defectsreducingthem obilityofparticles

� (II)singleparticlesofa di�erentspeciesactasm obileblockages

� (III)the dynam icshave kinetic constraintsarising from a nonequilib-

rium zero-tem peraturecondition.

The last condition leads to strong phase separation in the sense that one

dom ain isfully occupied whereas the otherdom ain isentirely em pty. The

current in the phase separated state vanishes exponentially in the size of

the particle dom ain,the separated state exists at any totalparticle den-

sity.Conditions(I)and (II)m ay lead to strong phaseseparation,butallow

also fora softphaseseparation between dom ainsofdi�erentdensities.This

phenom enon sets in only fordensities above som e criticaldensity �c. The

steady-state currentisnonvanishing and independentof�in thephasesep-

arated state: Increasing the density leads to an increase ofthe size ofthe

high-density dom ain, but not to a change ofthe current. In analogy to

Bose-Einstein condensation we callthe high density dom ain a condensate,

the transition at �c is referred to as condensation transition. Notice that

this characterization refers to the therm odynam ic lim it L ! 1 . In a �-

nitesystem thereiseithera currentexponentially sm allin system size(case

A,strong phase separation) or one has �nite-size corrections to the �nite

bulk current(caseB,softphaseseparation).W erem ind thereaderthatsoft

phase separation m ay disappear above a criticaldensity ~�c and also for a

�nitedensity ofblocking particles[95].Strong phaseseparation isaccom pa-

nied by spontaneousbreaking oftranslationalinvariance,exceptifcaused by

condition (I)wheretranslationalinvarianceisexplicitly broken.

Strong phaseseparation hasbeen found also in hom ogeneoussystem son

a ring whereneitheroftheconditions(I)-(III)issatis�ed,butwherethere

isa second species ofparticleswith �nite density [30,143,170]. Hence we

add a furthersu�cientcondition forthepossibility ofphaseseparation
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� (IV)thesystem hastwo orm oreconservation laws

W e rem ark that allthe conditions (I) -(IV) in som e way or other im pose

localconstraintsonthedynam icsofthedriven di�usivesystem .Thisappears

to be a generalrequirem entforphase separation in generic driven di�usive

system s.Thesizeofthelocalstatespaceand therangeofinteraction appear

to beirrelevantifoneoftheconditions(I)-(IV)issatis�ed.

Usingafour-statesm odelwhichisequivalenttoatwo-lanem odelwithtwo

conserved densitiesLahiriand Ram aswam y [30,171]addressthequestion of

phaseseparation in term softhestability ofcrystalsm oving steadily through

a dissipativem edium ,e.g.,a sedim enting colloidalcrystal.In a certain lim it

(largeparticleradiusorsm allelasticm odulusofthesuspension)experim ents

suggestinstability ofsuch a crystal.Num ericalanalysisofthelatticem odel,

however, reveals a transition to a stable regim e, corresponding to strong

phaseseparation.Inthesim pler2-speciesASEP (3.9)orinam oresym m etric

m odelwith rates[170,172]

D A 0 = D 0B = D B A = 1; D 0A = D B 0 = D A B = q (4.9)

them echanism forstrongphaseseparationforq< 1isverytransparent.Here

strong phaseseparation refersinto separation ofthreepurem acroscopicdo-

m ains,each consisting ofessentially only oneparticlespeciesorem pty sites.

Forsim plicity we assum e N A = N B ,butthisisnotnecessary forthe phe-

nom enon to occur. Prepare a phase-separated block which we sym bolically

representby :::000AAAAAAB B B B B B 000:::.Oneobservesthefollowing:

(i)The0jA interfaceisstableby thecriterion (3.22)sinceduetotheabsence

ofB -particlesone hasthe dynam icsofthe usualASEP (with a biasto the

right) in the vicinity ofthis dom ain wall. (ii) The B j0 interface is stable

for exactly the sam e reason (B particles have a bias to the left) (iii) The

AjB interface isstable since in the absence ofvacanciesB -particlesactlike

vacancies w.r.t. the localdynam ics ofthe A-particles and vice versa. (iv)

Since each dom ain wallis stable (only sm alluctuations extended over a

�nite range oflattice sitesevolve atthe phase boundaries)the assum ption

used in theargum entrem ainsvalid foralltim es.

It is clear that this m odelcan be extended to an arbitrary num ber of

conserved speciesand doesnotrequireequaldensity foreach particlespecies.

However,forN A = N B = L=3thedynam icscan beshown tosatisfy detailed

balancew.r.t.an equilibrium m easurewith a non-localinteraction energy of
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Ising type[172]

E =

L� 1X

k= 1

LX

l= k

h

(1� n
A
k � n

B
k )(n

B
l � n

A
l)+ n

A
kn

B
l

i

(4.10)

The corresponding partition is proportionalto system size L,rather than

exp(fL),since uctuationsoccuronly in a �nitely extended region around

thethreedom ain walls.The\tem perature"associated with equilibrium m ea-

sure isgiven by kT = �1=(lnq). Itdivergesatq = 1 which correspondsto

the disordered state ofsym m etric di�usion of�rst-and second-class parti-

cles. The analysisofthe m odelforq > 1 issim ilar,with the role ofA and

B -particlesinterchanged.Thebehaviourofthem odelcloseto thetransition

point q = 1 has been investigated [173]and som e criticalexponents have

been determ ined num erically.

The related but distinct m odel(3.9) ofArndt et al. has strong phase

separation for q < 1,with essentially nonuctuating 0jA and B j0 dom ain

walls,and an AjB -interfacesim ilarto theonein m odel(4.9).Forq> 1 the

behaviourofthem odelism oreintricate.Num ericaland m ean-�eld analysis

[174]suggests the existence ofsoft phase separation up to a criticalvalue

qc = 1+ 4��=(1+ 2�).There isa condensate ofdensity 1,butconsisting of

both speciesofparticles,butvacancies.Theother\uid" phasehasdensity

< 1, with particles of both species and vacancies distributed apparently

sim ilarlytothedisordered phaseforq> qc.Noticethatinsidethecondensate

particles also ow, but with the dynam ics ofthe usualASEP,as the B

particles act like vacancies in the usualASEP.The num ber ofA and B

particlesison averageequaland thecondensateessentially behaveslikethe

usualASEP with open boundaries in the m axim alcurrent phase, except

thatthesystem sizeM ofthisASEP correspondsto theslightly uctuating

clustersize.Thestationary currentforboth particlespeciesisnon-zero and

approxim ately given by thevalueJ = (q� 1)=4 expected from theASEP in

them axim alcurrentphase.Theposition ofthecondensateuctuateson the

lattice. Foran unequalaverage density ofA and B -particles,the scenario

asdescribed hererem ainsessentially unchanged,exceptthatthecondensate

hasa �nitedriftvelocity [175].

The exact stationary distribution ofthe m odel(3.9) can be calculated

usingthem atrixproductansatz.Forthegrandcanonicalensem blewith equal

densitiesofboth particle speciesithasbeen shown [176]thatthe apparent

condensation transition is a crossover e�ect. For su�ciently large lattice
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one would observe a distribution ofclusters,but not a single m acroscopic

condensate. Using the param eter a = (1� q� 1 � �)=� and the fugacity �

controlling thedensity theexactcurrentJ and thedensity �aregiven by

J(�) =
2a2�

1+ a2 + 2a(1+ a2)�� (1� a2)
p
1+ 4a�

(4.11)

�(�) =
a(1+ a)�

h

(1+ a)
p
1+ 4a�� (1� a)

i

p
1+ 4a�

h

1+ a2 + 2a(1+ a2)�� (1� a2)
p
1+ 4a�

i:(4.12)

Thisexpression hasa very rem arkable property:Inside theapparently con-

densedphaseatq= �a = 10=9thederivativeJ0(�)which enterstheJacobian

(3.23)and hence determ inesthe collective velocitiesofthe two-speciessys-

tem hasachangeoforder1 arising from a changeoforder10� 24.Onewould

need a latticeoftheorderof1070 sitesto actually observethebreakdown of

thecondensation and seethefulldistribution ofclustersofvariouslengths.

Clearly,a crossoverscale ofthism agnitudeisofno relevance fortheoc-

currence ofsoftphase separation in a realsystem . Any �nite sam ple would

exhibita phase separated state. However,the huge num ber1070 character-

izing thetypicalscaleoftheclustersizedistribution isspeci�cforthem odel

(3.9).Asshown in [177]thecrossoverscaledependssensitively on nonuniver-

salparam eterswhich aretunablein som em odels[178].Henceotherm odels

m ay have param eterrangeswith a m ean clustersizesoftheorder,say,105.

Such acrossoverscalewould rendernum ericalresultsfrom com putersim ula-

tionsofthesteady statefora realquasione-dim ensionalsystem am biguous:

A com putersim ulation ofa realistic m odelfora realsystem with lessthan

105 particlescould predictsoftphaseseparation,whereasactualexperim ents

done on a m acroscopic sam ple with m ore than 105 particlescould yield the

contradictory resultthatthereisonly adisordered phase.Yet,onecould not

conclude from thisobservation thatthe m odelisinappropriate to describe

the realsystem since in a sm allerexperim entalsam ple ofthe sam e system

com putersim ulationsand experim entalobservationsm ay agree.

W erem ark thatatechnicalassum ption in theexactcalculation ofRajew-

sky etal[176]hasbeen proved in [179].Thevalidity oftheresultalso in the

canonicalensem ble hasbeen challenged [175],even though exactanalysisof

theuctuationsin theparticledensity strongly suggestthatthereisno true

condensation in the canonicalensem ble [176]. In anotherm odelintroduced

by Kornissetala two laneextension ofa 3-speciesdriven system wasstud-

ied [180,181]. Ithasbeen suggested thatwhile forthism odelthe one lane
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system doesnotexhibitphase separation [182],thisphenom enon doesexist

in thetwo lanem odel.Thestudiesrely on num ericalsim ulationsofsystem s

oflength up to 104. However,no theoreticalinsightis available asto why

phaseseparation in thistwo-lanem odelshould persistin thetherm odynam ic

lim it.

To concludethesegeneralconsiderationswenotethatin m any realquasi

one-dim ensionalsystem stheparticlenum berisin therange10:::104.Sim -

pli�ed m odelsofsuch system sareaccessibleto num ericalsim ulationsofthe

steady state. This raises the further question to which extent phase sep-

aration in �nite system s is obscured by a too large intrinsic width ofthe

dom ain wallseparating the condensed dom ain from the \uid" low-density

dom ain. W hile quantitative predictions forthe relaxation m odes resulting

from the coarse-grained dom ain walltheory in single-species system s with

open boundarieshave been veri�ed num erically forthe ASEP on sm alllat-

ticesofonly O (10)sites[183]there isno system atic �nite-size study ofsoft

phaseseparation.

4.3 C riterion for phase separation

In view oftheexactanalysisofthem odel(3.9)itisclearthatnum ericalevi-

denceforsoftphaseseparation m ay berathersubtleand indeed bem islead-

ing.Itwould thusbeofgreatim portanceto �nd othercriteria,which could

distinguish between m odels supporting phase separation from those which

do not.Phaseseparation isusually accom panied by a coarsening processin

which sm alldom ainsof,say,thehigh density phasecoalesce,eventually lead-

ing to m acroscopic phase separation. This process takes place as dom ains

exchange particlesthrough theircurrents. W hen sm allerdom ainsexchange

particleswith theenvironm entwith fasterratesthan largerdom ains,acoars-

ening processisexpected,which m ay lead to phaseseparation.

An approach that quanti�es this m echanism and yields a criterion for

phaseseparation in term softhecurrentleaving thedom ainsisproposed by

Kafriet al[184]. The current-criterion is readily applicable even in cases

which cannotbedecided by directnum ericalsim ulations.In orderto explic-

itly statethecriterion onedistinguishessystem swith a vanishing currentof

a �nitedom ain ofsizen

Jn ! 0 (caseA) (4.13)

from system s�nite-sizecorrectionstoa�niteasym ptoticdom ain currentJ1
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oftheform

Jn = J1 (1+ b=n
�) (caseB): (4.14)

to leading orderin 1=n. Forsim plicity we assum e here dom ains with van-

ishing driftvelocity in which casethecurrentinside thedom ainsequalsthe

outgoing current. M ore generally one has to distinguish the two currents

leaving theclusterattherightand leftboundary respectively.

Forb> 0 thecurrentoflong dom ainsissm allerthan thatofshortones,

which leadsto a tendency ofthe longerdom ainsto grow atthe expense of

sm allerones.Thecurrentcriterion assertsthatphaseseparation existsonly

in thefollowing cases[184]:

Jn ! 0 forn ! 1 (caseA) (4.15)

Jn ! J1 > 0 (caseB) (4.16)

foreither�< 1and b> 0or�= 1and b> 2.In caseA onehasstrongphase

separation forany density,whereasin case B one hassoftphase separation

atany density for�< 1 and abovea criticaldensity

�c =
1

b� 2
(4.17)

for � = 1. The uid regim e has particles with density �c. Hence in a

�nite system the m acroscopic size ofthe condensate in the phase-separated

regim e isdeterm ined by the system param eterb. Foran asym ptotic decay

fasterthan 2=n thereisno condensed phase,thesystem isdisordered forall

densities.

M odelswith two conservation lawsforwhich Jn decaysexponentially to

zero with n (case A) have been reviewed above and indeed were shown to

exhibit strong phase separation at any density. In the m odel(4.7) with a

single conservation law the currentofparticlesoutofthe leftdom ain wall,

i.e.,thecurrentoppositeto thebiasoftheindividualparticles,decaysexpo-

nentially with dom ain size forr = 0,asdem onstrated forthe usualASEP

with appropriately chosen open boundary conditions[185].Thedom ain size

dependence ofthe currentowing away from the rightedge ofa cluster(in

direction ofthebias)istoleadingordernotaself-organized quantity,itisde-

term ined strongly by theinteraction oftheparticleattheedgeofthecluster

with thesurrounding particles.Theinteraction rangeisonelatticesiteand

hence the currentJn outofthe rightedge ofa clusterofdensity 1 becom es

to leading orderindependentoftheclustersizeforn > 2.Itvanishesdueto
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thekinetic constraintr= 0 (zero-tem peraturecondition).According to the

criterion one expectsstrong phase separation,in agreem entwith the result

reviewed above.

For J1 6= 0 (case B) we note that in a system with two conservation

laws the current inside a cluster organizes itselfto a value determ ined by

thedynam icsofthereduced system with only oneconservation law resulting

from theabsenceofvacancies.Thisreduced system hasopenboundarieswith

in-and outow ofparticlessuch thatthe system isin the generic m axim al

currentphaseofthereduced system .Itisassum ed thatthecurrentowing

through a block isgiven by itssteady-state value and isindependentofits

neighboringblocks.Thism aybejusti�ed bythefactthatthecoarseningtim e

oflargedom ainsisvery long,and thedom ainshave a chance to equilibrate

long beforethey coarsen.

In case B one expectsgenerically � = 1 forthe following reason: (a)In

a periodic system the leading �nite-size corrections to the current J1 in a

canonicalensem ble isgiven by Jn � J1 = �J001 �=(2n)[186,178]. Here J
00
1

isthe curvature ofthe current-density relation and �= (hN 2i� hN i
2
)=L

isthenonequilibrium analog ofthetherm odynam iccom pressibility which is

assum ed to be �nite,i.e.,one assum essu�ciently rapidly decaying correla-

tionsaswasim plied above in the derivation ofthe collective velocity which

also requires �nite com pressibility. (b) There is a universalratio c� ofthe

�nite-sizecorrectionstothecurrentin them axim alcurrentphaseofadriven

di�usive system (which describe the dynam icsinside the growing dom ains)

and the�nite-sizecorrectionsofthecanonicalensem bleofa periodicsystem

[187]. This yields leading �nite-size corrections ofthe form (4.13) with a

param eterbentirely determ ined by theuniversalconstantc� and them acro-

scopic quantitiesJ001 and �. The value ofc� = 3=2 hasbeen obtained from

theexactsolution oftheASEP with open boundaries[19,20].

W estressthatby de�nition bisaquantity thatitselfdoesnotdepend on

system size. Forsystem swith unknown stationary distribution the reduced

dynam icsinsidea clusterallowsfora sim plenum ericalm easurem entofbby

studying the �nite-size correctionsofthe stationary currentin the reduced

open system oflength n. One neither needs huge lattices noris one faced

with the problem ofslow relaxation ofthe phase separation process in the

fullsystem .Applying thecriterion tothem odel(3.14)yieldstheexactvalue

b= 3=2and henceoneexpectsnocondensation,in agreem entwith theexact

result. For the two-lane m odelofKorniss et al[180]one obtains num eri-

cally b� 0:8 [184]and therefore oneexpectsno condensation in contrastto
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the resultsofthe M onte-Carlo sim ulation ofthe fullm odelwith 104 lattice

sites.A three-statesm odelwith KLS-dynam ics(2.11)insidetheclustershas

been shown to have b > 2 [178]which suggests the existence ofsoftphase

separation in driven di�usivesystem swith two conservation laws.

Thecriterion presented aboveem ergesfrom acarefulanalysisofthezero-

range process(ZRP)which could be viewed asa generic m odelfordom ain

dynam icsin one-dim ension [184].

Depending on the rates wn the m odelm ay orm ay notexhibit conden-

sation in the therm odynam ic lim it,whereby the occupation num berofone

ofthe boxes becom es m acroscopically large. Clearly the rate wn m ust be

a decreasing function ofn in order for larger blocks to be favored and to

supportcondensation. Itisknown [8,106]thatcondensation occursatany

density when wn ! 0 with n ! 1 ,orwhen itdecreasesto a non-vanishing

asym ptotic value as b=n� with � < 1;no phase separation takes place for

� > 1;for � = 1 phase separation takes place at high densities only for

b> 2. Thism odelm ay be used to gain physicalinsightinto the dynam ics

ofdriven one-dim ensionalsystem s.Occupied boxesrepresentdom ainsofthe

high density phase. The currents leaving dom ains are represented by the

ratesofthe ZRP.Thisisdone by identifying the rate wn associated with a

box containing n ballswith thecurrentsJn leaving a dom ain ofn particles.

A bias in the currents to a certain direction m ay be incorporated through

a bias in the ZRP dynam ics. The existence ofa box with a m acroscopic

occupation in theZRP correspondsto phaseseparation in thedriven m odel.

The distribution ofoccupation num bersobtained from the ZRP wasshown

to agreewith thedom ain sizedistribution ofthem odel(3.14)[184].

It is rem arkable that extending the asym ptotic expansion (4.14) by a

(nonuniversal)next-leading term c=n2 leadstoan extrem ely sensitivedepen-

denceofthem ean dom ain size�on c[177].Thequantity � exhibitsa sharp

increaseofafew ordersofm agnitudeoveranarrow rangeofvaluesofc.This

reectsitselfin large(but�nite)blocksand an apparentphaseseparation in

directsim ulations.

4.4 C oarsening

The previous discussion hasfocussed on the stationary propertiesofphase

separation. The dynam icsbelow the criticaldensity are expected to be de-

scribed on the hydrodynam ic scale by the m echanism s reviewed in Sec. 3.

Abovethecriticaldensity anaturalset-up istostartwith particlesuniform ly
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distributed atthe supercriticaldensity �> �c. In the beginning the excess

particles condense at a few random sites. Thus there are severalclusters

which areessentially im m obile.On the rem aining sites,the distribution re-

laxes to its criticalstationary distribution with � = �c. W ith increasing

tim ethelargerclusterswillgain particlesattheexpenseofthesm allerones,

causing the clusters to m erge. Eventually only a single cluster containing

allexcessparticlessurvives,which istypicalforthe stationary distribution

(Fig.6).

In case A (strong phase separation)the evolution ofthisstate willpro-

ceed by slow di�usion againstthe bias,in which,forexam ple an A-particle

traverses the adjacent dom ain of B -particles. Using standard m ean �rst

passage tim e calculationsthe tim e tnecessary forpenetrating the com plete

B -dom ain ofsizen can beshown tobeoforderqn whereq> 1isthehopping

asym m etry,i.e.,the ratio ofhopping ratesinside the B -dom ain.Afterthat

the A-particle travelswith �nite average velocity to the edge ofthe nextA

dom ain.Thishappensaftera tim e oforderL which can beneglected com -

pared to thepenetration tim e.Thereforethecoarsening tim eisoftheorder

qn and inverting thisrelation yieldsa logarithm ic growth law forthe m ean

dom ain sizein thestrong phaseseparation [172]

�n(t)� lnt=lnq: (4.18)

Thisgrowth law isvalid also in higherdim ensions[188].

The zero-range picture m ay be used in order to study the coarsening

dynam ics ofdom ains in the case ofsoftphase separation. W e set J1 = 1

which only �xes an uninteresting m icroscopic tim e unit for coarsening. In

[189]the coarsening dynam icsare described by studying with random walk

argum entsthelossandgainofparticlesin neighbouringclusters,m ediated by

stationary transportin the uid phase in between. The tim e thatparticles

lost from a cluster spend in between clusters is ofthe sam e order as the

tim e required to dissolve a clustercom pletely. Hence thistim e scale isthe

appropriate coarsening tim e scale. In the totally asym m etric case excess

particlesleave a clustersitewith n particlesata rateb=n and thereforethe

typicalrequired to dissolvesuch a clusterisgiven by ta(n)� n2=b.Inverting

thisscaling relation yieldsthegrowth law

�n(t)� (bt)1=2 (4.19)

forthem ean clustersize�n.From (4.19)onereadso�thedynam icalexponent

z= 2 in theasym m etriccondensed phase.
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Becauseoftherecurrenceofa 1-d random walk in thecaseofsym m etric

hopping,a particlethatgotlostfrom a clusterisvery likely to return to the

clusteritleft,in contrastto theasym m etric case.Itwillbetrapped by the

next cluster only with a probability inversely proportionalto the di�usion

distance,i.e.,ofthe order(�� �c)=m . So the typicaltim e ofa particle to

leave a cluster is ofthe order m 2=(b(�� �c)). Hence the coarsening tim e

scale isgiven by ts(n)� ta(�� �c)=m � m 3=[b(�� �c)]. Thisresultsin the

growth law

�n(t)� [b(�� �c)t]
1=3 (4.20)

and dynam icalexponentz= 3 in thesym m etriccase.A sim ilargrowth law

whichcanberationalizedusinganalogousargum entsisknownforequilibrium

Kawasakidynam ics (2.12)atvery low tem peratures[190,191]. Forbiased

coarseningdynam icswithconserved orderparam eteronehasz = 2[192,193],

in agreem entwith (4.19).The coarsening stopswhen only onem acroscopic

clusterisleft. The typicaltim e ofa m acroscopic uctuation ofthe cluster

sizedivergesexponentially with thesystem sizeL [189].

The growth laws (4.19),(4.20) were con�rm ed by M onte-Carlo sim ula-

tionsoftheZRP [189].Thecriticalexponentswere obtained independently

by num erically studying thesecond m om entofthelocaldensity [194].Also

auniversalscaling function fortheclustersizedistribution wasobtained.At

the criticaldensity itselfM onte Carlo sim ulationssuggestdynam icalexpo-

nentszc � 3 forthe asym m etric case and zc � 5 forthe sym m etric case. A

theoreticalderivation oftheseexponentsislacking.

5 C onclusions and open questions

Duringthelastdecadethestudy ofone-dim ensionaldriven di�usivesystem s

hascontributed signi�cantly to theunderstanding ofcriticalphenom ena far

from equilibrium ,where\understanding" notonly referstothecharacteriza-

tion ofnonequilibrium universality classesin term sofcriticalexponents,but

alsototheidenti�cation ofsom eofthecoarse-grained dynam icalm echanism s

thatgenerate these criticalphenom ena.Exactresultsforsim ple m odelsys-

tem ssuch astheASEP haveplayed a crucialrolein advancing and shaping

thisunderstanding.They haveprovided deep and detailed insightsin robust

generic phenom ena which could then be generalized to m ore com plicated

system s.
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Thisincludesthederivation ofexacthydrodynam icequationsand asym p-

toticcoarseninglawsfrom them icroscopiclawsofinteraction,bothrigorously

and usingm oreintuitivephysicalargum entsbased on theapplication ofcon-

servation laws and using random walk argum ents. Thus com plicated col-

lective phenom ena such asshocks can be viewed ase�ective single-particle

excitations with sim ple properties. Universaluctuations determ ining the

dynam ics on interm ediate scales between the m icroscopic lattice scale and

the m acroscopic Euler scale have been probed using test particles: tracer

particles,second class particles,im purity particles. Thus som e sim ilarities

to the stillunresolved problem oflocalized blockages could be established.

The occurrence ofstationary criticalphenom ena,viz. spontaneoussym m e-

try breaking,long-range orderand phase separation oftwo types,softand

strong could be linked to m icroscopic properties ofthe dynam ics,listed in

conditions I-IV ofSec. 4. Stability criteria (3.22),(3.24)form icroscopi-

cally sharp dom ain wallsand coarsening dynam icsofdom ains(4.15),(4.16)

aswellasthephasediagram ofopen one-speciessystem s(1.5)can bephrased

directly in term softhem acroscopiccurrent.W econclude thatthecurrent-

density relation (which isdeterm ined by m icroscopicparam eters)isacentral

quantity determ iningthelargescalephysicsofdriven di�usivesystem s.This

isfortunatein thesensethatthecurrentisusually relatively easy tom easure

orcalculate.Itiscrucialto know thecurrentexactly,m ean-�eld approxim a-

tionsare notlikely to produce even qualitatively (letalone quantitatively)

correctfeaturesofthe system ,unless by chance certain analytic properties

ofthem ean �eld currenthappen to coincidewith thoseoftheexactcurrent.

However,this is not guaranteed even ifbulk correlations in the stationary

stateareshortranged.

A m ajor open question concerns the precise relationship ofthe various

currentcriteriaand them icroscopiccriteriaforphaseseparation.Addressing

thisissueleadstoseriesofinterrelated problem s,each ofwhich isinteresting

in itsown right.

It is notclear how to deduce the stability ofa dom ain wallin the sta-

tionary condensed stateorduring thecoarsening process(wherethecurrent

is also stationary and independent ofthe density) from the stability crite-

ria (3.22),(3.24). Thisrequiresa m ore carefulanalysisofthe behaviourof

uctuationsin system swith two conservation lawsand isintim ately linked

to a hydrodynam ic description ofthe dynam ics above the criticaldensity,

which is an open problem even within the fram ework ofan e�ective ZRP

description. The hydrodynam ic treatm ent ofthe blockage problem in the
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usualASEP [149]m ay providesom einsight.

M oreover it would be highly desirable to have a uni�ed picture which

allowsforan application ofthe currentcriteria (4.15),(4.16)forphase sep-

aration to single-species system s satisfying one ofthe conditions (I)-(III)

and thusto predictfrom the dependence ofthe dom ain currenton the m i-

croscopic param eters at which value ofthese param eters phase separation

setsin. Thisrequiresa properde�nition ofthe currentoutofa dom ain in

system with oneconservation law which m ightthen answeralsothequestion

whether soft phase separation is possible ifneither ofthe conditions (I) -

(III)aresatis�ed.In a single-speciessystem thiscondensation phenom enon

isrem iniscentofspontaneoustra�cjam sin autom obiletra�cow.Indeed,

tra�c m odelswith nonconserved internaldegrees offreedom are known to

exhibitsoftphase separation [195,196,197,198],butthe m inim alrequire-

m entforthe existence ofthe phenom enon isnotentirely clear. The role of

non-conserved internaldegreesoffreedom in criticalphenom ena needsfur-

ther clari�cation also in the theory ofboundary-induced phase transitions

which requiressom eextension [199].

In thiscontextitwould beinteresting to try to predictphaseseparation

from the propertiesofthe current,using (3.22),(3.24). This hasnotbeen

attem pted yeteven in system swhere both the currentand the existence of

phaseseparation areknown and m ightshed lighton thepossibility ofphase

separation between dom ainsofnonextrem aldensities�i6= 0;1 in translation

invariant system s. The stability criterion (3.22) rules this out for generic

current-density relationsin system swith oneconservation law,butitisnot

tantam ounttoano-gotheorem asacurrentwhich isconstantin som edensity

rangem ay allow forsuch phaseseparation.

A furtherprom ising and closely related direction ofresearch concernsthe

hydrodynam ics ofsystem s with m ore than one conservation law. The lack

ofa fullhydrodynam icdescription ofparticlesystem swith two conservation

law stillconstitutesa m ajorgap in understanding both dynam icand critical

stationary criticalphenom ena. The selection ofthe physicalsolution using

a regularization by adding a phenom enologicalviscosity term is not fully

understood,as the nature ofsuch a term m ight notbe as arbitrary as for

system swith oneconservation law.Thism ay beofim portancenotonly for

the bulk criticalphenom ena reviewed here,but also for boundary-induced

spontaneoussym m etry breaking [200]and steady stateselection [31]in open

system s. There isno theory ofboundary-induced phase transitionswith an

extrem alprincipleanalogousto(1.5)thatcould explain quantitativefeatures
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ofthe phase diagram in term sofe�ective boundary densitiesasispossible

for single-species m odels. Hence it is di�cult to m ake predictions ofthe

stationary behaviour in open system s. For system s with m ore than two

conservation lawstheproblem islikelytobeeven m oreintricate,butpossibly

also even m orefascinating.

Universalpropertiesofuctuationswhich m anifestthem selveson scales

below theEulerscalearenotreadily accessible with theanalyticalm ethods

reviewed in thisarticle.However,with thetoolsofBetheansatzand random

m atrix theory they havebecom eam enableto exacttreatm entin thefram e-

work ofthe ASEP [5,201]. It is naturalto try to apply these techniques

to the general2-species ASEP,oratleast to the integrable cases. Univer-

salquantities { criticalexponents and scaling functions,butalso universal

dynam icalm echanism ssuch asevolution ofshocksand coarsening { derived

from studying driven di�usive system sare ultim ately expected to be useful

alsoin theinvestigation ofrealsystem ssuch asthoselisted above.Therefore

one needsto understand the role ofthe lattice in the phenom ena discussed

above. Passing to driven di�usive system de�ned in spatialcontinuum by

taking appropriatelim itsm ay givean answer.
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Figure C aptions:

Fig. 1: Asym m etric sim ple exclusion process and related zero-range

process. In the ASEP particles on a lattice hop with rates D r;l to the

right and left respectively,provided the target site is em pty. In the case

ofopen boundaries they are created or annihilated with rates �;�;;� at

the boundary sites 1;L as indicated in the �gure. Reecting boundaries

correspond to � = � =  = � = 0, in the case of periodic bound-

aries particles m ay hop between sites L;1. In the associated zero-range

process consecutive particles correspond to sites, the length of em pty

intervalsbetween them to occupation num bers. Hopping ofparticle k from

agiven in theASEP correspondstohoppingbetween sitesk� 1;kin theZRP.

Fig. 2:M apping ofthe ASEP to a restricted solid-on-solid (RSOS)growth

m odel. An em pty (occupied) site corresponds to a slope +1 (-1) in the

associated interface. Hopping to the right (left) thus is equivalent to a

deposition (evaporation) of an atom . The broken line at the bottom of

the interface m arks a com pleted layer. In the absence of chipping the

interface cannot shrink below a com pleted layer which yields a m inim al

heightm odel.Foran anchored interfacethem inim alheightoftheinterface

equals the height of the top-m ost com pleted layer. In two-species m od-

elsthede�nitionsareanalogous,butwith allowed localinterfaceslopes0;�1.

Fig.3:M ain featuresdensity pro�lesin a periodicsystem in thepresenceof

a localized defectora m obile im purity atsite L. Below the criticaldensity

there is an exponentially decaying pro�le behind the disturbance, above

the criticaldensity one has a m acroscopic \tra�c jam " extending over a

�nite fraction ofthe totallength L. Depending on the speci�c system ,the

density pro�le m ay have som e extra structure (not shown here) around

the disturbance. The position ofthe shock at the end ofthe high-density

dom ain uctuates.

Fig. 4: Tim e-evolution of the ASEP on the Euler scale, starting from

tim e t= 0 (a)with an unstable shock and a region ofpositive slope. Any

region ofpositive slope evolvesinto a shock aftersom e tim e (b)because of

the ow oflocalized perturbations (m icroscopic picture) or characteristics
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respectively (m acroscopic description).The evolution ofthe unstable shock

isnotuniquely de�ned by theviscosity-freehydrodynam ics.Both evolutions

(b)and (c)aresolutionsoftheinviscid Burgersequation forinitialstate(a).

Thephysicalsolution selected by thespatially hom ogeneousASEP isshown

in (b). The tim e evolution shown in (c) corresponds to the ASEP with a

defectwhich isgoverned by thesam ehom ogeneousBurgersequation [149].

Fig. 5: Schem atic phase diagram with second order phase transition line

(broken curve) between the disordered phase (A) (growing KPZ-interface)

and ordered phase (sm ooth interface) (B) with spontaneously broken

Z2-sym m etry and non-vanishing orderparam eter ~M (4.8). Atr = 0,there

is a transition at q = 1=2 with strong phase separation and spontaneous

breaking oftranslationalinvariance(bold lineC).

Fig. 6: Coarsening ofdom ains during phase separation. The regions be-

tween dom ainshaverelaxed totheirstationary criticaldensity.Each dom ain

ofsize nr has an outowing current jr determ ined by the dynam ics inside

the dom ain. In order to have dom ain growth the current should decrease

with dom ain size,asindicated in the �gure fordom ains1,2,3. Dom ain 2 is

expected to beeaten up by dom ains1,3 aftersom etim e.
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